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SUNDAY, JULY 19, 1891.
Accringwn.-26. China Street, Lyceum, at 10-80 ;atJ 2-80 and 6-30,
Mr. Walsh.
M' T tl
Arm.ky (near .Lud.a).-Tempera.nce Hall, 2-80, 6-80: IBB e ey.
t 2 .80 and 6.80: Mrs. Craven.
., a
B(J~-m.Fuma,.-82 Oa.vendish St., at 11 and 6·80.
.
Batley Oarr -Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2 ; 6·30: Mr. J. KItson.
.
Batley.-Wellington St., Lyceum at 10 and 145; at 2·20 and 6.
Mr. Dl1wson (out of doors).
Bu&ton -Temperance Hall, 2·30 and 6 : Mrs. Mercer.
.
. J b'l Hall 10 2 Lyceum' 10·30 6-30: Mr. J. SWlDdlehurst.
BeJ.~r.- u 1 tle
,"
• G n'
Bingtq.-WellingtoD Sb., 2·8u, 6 : Mr. a ey.
•
Birke,'JwW,.-84, Argyle St, 6·80. Thursday, 8, MesmerIc.
B'&f'mn'Yham.-Oozellil Streell Board School, at 6·80.
.
Smethwick.-48, Hume Bt., 6·80: Mrs. Groom.
Bishop Aw1d.and -Temperance Ball, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6.
Blackburn.-Uld GnwlDll!.T School, Freckletlon St., at ~.80, Lyceum j ail
2-80 and 6·30: Flower Service (see ProspedtIves).
Bolton.-Bridgeman St. Baths, 2-30 and IHSU: Mr. Leed~r.
SpinntirB' Hall, Town Hall 8q., Lyceum, at 10 j at 2-30 and 6·30 :
Mr. J. Lomax.
Bradford -Walton 8treet, Hall Lane, 1Io~ 2·30 and 6.
Otley Road. at 2-80 amd 6: Mr, Rowhng.
Little H.ort~m Lane, 1, Spicer Strt:et, at 2·30 and 6..
}tilton Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceu.m; at 2·80 a.nd 6: Mr.
Johnson.
St. James's Church, Lower Ernest St., 2-30, 6-80: Mrs. Marshall
HIS Manch6l!t6r Rd., 2-30 and 6 : Mr. A. H. Woodcock.
B~k.fuot.- BeDtJey's Yard, atl lO·HO, OircJe; at ~·1SU and 6 : Mr.
and Mrs. Clough. Wed., 7·30.
Birk /Street, J...et,ds ltd., 2-30, 6: Mr. Bloomfield.
Bowling.- Harktlr St., 10·30, 2-80, 6: Mr. Metcalf. Wed.,7·80.
N orton Gate, Manchetlter ltd., 2-3u and 6. Tuesday, at 8.
Briqlwulle.-uddf"ilows' ttaU, Ly~um, 10·10; 2·IHI, 6 : Mrs. Connell.
Burnley.- tilLWlJJt!l'tun ~t.., Open-air Lyllt'uu. Sessions IHHI; ~·dV, o-HO.
R"blDlIOn St., Lyceuw, 9·30; ~·30, 6: Mrs JlI.l'vill.
1u~ Padlhl<W Hoad, at ~·1S0 and u-BO: Mr. T. Greenall. Tuesday
, and Th un<day, lJevtllopin~, ] -lIl1. Wed., 7·30, lJIscus!lion.
Bur,lem .• N.,wcalltle St., Lyceuw, 10.30; at 2·110 and 6·30: Mitsts Jones.
Anniver..ary.
Byker.-Hat:k Wilfrt:d Street, at 6·80.
Vard.tff.-Hall, QUtlen I::It. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-45 i at 11 and 6-80.
(Jhuf'1lJdl.-Low Fold, Lyceum, 10-30 and 1-80; 2·80 and 6: Mr Lund.
Okckheaton.-Walker St., Lyceum. 1I-46 ; 2·80, tl: Mrs. Whiteoak.
Oolne.- Cloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 2-80 and 6·30: Mr. and Mrs.
Hargrtlll.ves.
Oowms.-Spiritual Rooms, 2·30 and 6: Mn. Bentley. Wednesday, at
8, Circle.
Danoen.-Church Bank. Bt, Lyceum, at! 9·80 j at 11, Circle; at 2-30
and 6-80.
Dtlnholm.e.- 6,BIue Bill, at 2-30 and 6.
Derby.-61, Crosby Street, all 6·30.
DewabuMJ.- MiBs Firth's, Vulcan Road, at 2-30 and 6.
Bruter. - Longbrook Bt. Chapel, 2-45 and 6-45.
Pelling.-Hall of PrOgrtlBB. Charlton Row, 6·80: Mr. Rostron.
PokBhiU.-Edgewick, at 10-30, Circle j at 6-30.
OatuJuad.-MrB. Hall's Circle, lIS, Cobourg St., at 6·30. Thursdays, 8.
Olcugow.-Bannockburn Ball, Main St., 11·80, 6·80. Thurbday, at 8.
Haiifa.% -Windwg Rd., 2·8U, 6: Mr. T. H. Hunt, and on Monday, 7·80.
Banky.-Hall, Marsh St., Lyoeum, 10-80 ; 2·80, 6.. 80.
Haawdl Lane.-Mr. Shields's, at 6-80.
Heckmond1JJi.kl.-A8Bembly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum j at
2.80, 6: Mr. Armitage. Thursday, at 7·80.
Blanket Hall Street, Lyceum at 10; 2·80 and 6: MCBBrs .•France
and Wrighton. Monday, at 7-80. Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, Members' Circles.
He1lwood.- DiBcuBHion Hall, Adelaide Street, .at 2·45 and 6 : Mr. J. W.
Sutcliffe. Thursday, at 7-45.
Hudder.tkld.-Brook Btreet, at 2-80 and 6-30: MiBB Patefield.
Institute, 8, John Bt., off Buxton Rd., 2·80 and Ii : Mrs. CroBBley.
Flower Bervice.
Htdl.-Seddon'a ltoOWB, 81, Charles Street, 6. Thursday, 7·80, Cirole.
Idle.- 2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2·80, 6: Mi8s E. Walton.
Keighley Lyceum, East Puradtl, 2.80 and 6.
Assembly Room, Brunswick St., 2-80 and 6 : Mr. B. Plant.
Lancaster. Athenwum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10-30, Lyceum; at
2·80 and 6 ao: Mr. E. A. Veri ty.
Leed,-Psyoholugioal Hall, Gruve HOUle Lane, back of Brunswick
Terrace. ~·lJO andd-SO: Mr. Inman.
Institute, Cookridge St., Lyceum, 10 i 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. Gregg.
Leicelller.- LibenU Club, Town Hall Bquare, at 2·30, Lyceum, at 11
and 6·80.
Peoplt"11 Hall, Millstone Lane, Lyoeum, at 2·80 j 10·80 and 6·30 .
.Leigh.-KIDg ~nroot.. at 2·30 and 6.
.Li.vorpool.-lJa.ulby Hall, Diluiby Street, London Road, Lyceum, at
2·HO; at 11 and 6·30: Mr. J. J. Morse, and on Mouday.
Londo'B-Oamhtl"lOeU Rd., 102. -An 7-80, Open meetmg. Wednesdays,
7, Fr~ Healing; at 8, Developing.
Oamberwell.-811, O.. mberwell New Rd. (near the Green), at 11.15,
Mutual Improvement; at 8 and 7, Ml'. Long, .. The Spiritual
World." Thursday, at 8·80, Consideration of Federatiull.
Oanning Town.-2, Bradley Bllreet, Beckton Road, at 7. Tuesday,
at 7·80, l36ance.
Olapham Junction.-16, Queen's Parade. at 7·80.
Porut BUl.-23, Devo~hire Rd, at 7: Mr. Da.vies. Thursday, at
. 8, 8&!.nce, ~rB. BhB8. Sll.turd"y, at 8, Developing Circle.
l.z~tmI.-Welhngton Hnll, U~per Bt. CloBed during July & Aug.
Kenti6h j own Rd -Mr. Warran s, 245, at 7. Thurll, /j MI'tI. ~pnng.
Emu" cJruIa.- 46, Oaledonian Hod. Baturday, at 7-45. Closed
for the Bummer months.
"bh,ngton.-New Hall,at 6 p.m. Bt
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Ki'Bfl. Oro88.-184". Copenhagen St') N., at 6.4:5.
Lewilham.-193, Hlthergreen Lane. Sea.nces every Friday at 8
lM.ot;r &Jnn,on.ton.-88, Eastlboume Terrace, Town Road 'Clo'

till September, for open· air meetings.
•
sed
Mary/.dJu7te.-24, Harcourt Street, at 11, Mr. T. Purlley "Sp"t
Teaohings ;" at 7, Mr. Veitch, Psychomebry with exp~rh:ne~l
Thur~ay, at 7·45, Mr. Hopcroft. Satu:day, at 7.45, M~:
HawklDs.
Notting Bill.-124, Portobello Road. Tuesday!! at 8 Mr. ToWns
Open-Air Mission.-Hyde Pa.rk, at 3. Severa.l good ~peakers. .
peckham Rye, near Band Stand, 3-15. Support the workers
Finsbury Park, near Band Stand, at 11·30. Rally round. .
Victoria Park, at 11.
Wands worth Common, near Foot Bridge, at 11.30.
Battersea Park, near Band Stand, at 3·30.
Peckham.-Winchester Hall. 88, High St., at 11 and 7. Monday
at 8 p.m., Members' Spititual Meeting. Friday, at 8, Healing:
ShepM:rd,,' Bu.h.-14, Orchard Road, Lyceum, at3; at 7', Mr.
Darby. Tuesdays, 8, Seance, Mra. Mason. Aug. 2, Dr. Young
8tepney.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street, a.t 7. Tuesda.y, at 8. .
Stratford -Workman's Hall, W est Ham Lane, 1l!., 7.
Longton.-H} Church Sti., at 11 and 6·"30 : Mrs. Wnght.
MacduJield.-Cumberland St., Lyceum,at 10·80 and 2-30 j at 6.80:
Mre. Br~tten.
MfllltCMster - 'l'emperance Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum at 10; at 2-45
and 6-30: Mr. Hy. Boardman.
CollyhuI'tlt H.oad, at 2·30 and 6-30.
Edinburgh Hall, nr. Alexandra Park Gates, 3 and 6·30.
Me:ib07'ough -Market Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
Middlabrough.-Spiritu9.1 Hall, Newport Road, Lyceum &. Phrenology,
2-30; 10·45,6·30: Mr. G. Wrighb (see Prospeotives).
Granville Rooms, Newportl Road, at 10·30 and 6·30
Morky.-- Ohurch St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 2-:iO, 6 : Mrs. Hoy Ie.
Nel,cPl.-Sager St., 2·aO, !l-30 : Mr. G. Smith.
NewcaBtk.on-Tyr~ 20, Nelson Street, an 2.15, Lyceum; at 6-80:
Mr. H.. Grice.
North Shulds -6, UamdenSlreet, Lyceum, at 11 and 2-80 j at 6-15:
Mr. Lashbrooke.
41. Buruugh ltd., at 6·30: Mrs. White.
Northampton.-OdrttelluwlI' Hall, Newlaud, 2-30, 6-30.
Nou,".ylwm.. Murley Hall, 8haket!ptlllI'e ljtlreet, Lyceum, at 2·80 j at
10 45 ~ul1 6·30: Mrs. Barnes.
Masonic Lecture Hall, 10-45, 6·30.
Oldham.-Temple. Uuiou 8t., Lyceum, at 9·45 and 2; at 2·80 and 6·80:
Mr. J. C. Mac lormld.
Hall, Banlam Place, Hursedge St., Lyceum, 10 a.nd 2; at 8 and
6-30.
OpemJw.w.-Mechanics' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyceum, at 9·15
and 2: at 10-30 and tl·30: Miss Walker.
Parkgate -Bear Tree Rd .• 10-30. Lyceum; 2·80, 6: Mrs. Wallis.
Ptndleton.-Cobden St. (close to the C,,·op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-80 and
1·1S0; at 2-45 and 6·30: Mrs. Green.
800, Lees Road. WednesdayR, at 7·30.
RadctiJfe.-Sl'iritUal Hall, I, H.ailway Street, 2.30, 6-80.
Ruw'en.I,aa.-10·80, Lyceum; 2·80 and 6: Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
RochdaU.-Regent Hall at 2-30 and 6.
Michael Stlrtlet, at 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7-80.
Ptlnn St., 2·80, 6. W tldnesday, at7 -30, Circle.
Salford - Spiritu",l Temple, Southport Street, CroBB L<.I.ne, Lyceum, at
10-15 and 2 i at 3 and 6·30. Wednesday, at 7-45.
SheUield -Cocoa Hou8e, 175, Pond 8treet, at 3 and 7.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, 2-30 and 6·80.
Shipky.-Liberal OIUb, 2-30, IS : Mr. Peel.
Slaithwaite.-Lnith Lane, at 2-80 Knd 6.
SotJ.th Sht.dds.-80, George Putts St., at 11 and 6.
S~rby Bridge -HOllins Lane, Lyceum, at 10-80 and 2·15 jat 6·30:
Local S peakeril.
Spennymoor.-Ceutral Hall, 2·80, 6. ThUl'l., 7·30. Helpers welcome.
Station Toum.-14, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
Stockport.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane; Lyceum, at 10;
2-30 and 6·30: Mr. Ormerod. Thursday, Circle, 7·80.
Stockton.- 21, Dovecot Street, at 6-30.
Sunderland.- Centre House, High Street, W.: 2·80, Lyceum; at 6-80:
Mr. J. Foster; at 8, Mem bera' Meeting.
Monkwearmouth.-3, &vensworth Ttlrrace, 6·80: Mrs. Caldwell
TunstaU.-13, H.athbone Streen, at 6·30.
7'yne lJOCk.-Exchange Buildings, 11, Lyceum j 6: Mr. J. Stevenson.
Wal,all.-CentraJ HIloU. Lyceum, 10 j 11, 6·30.
Wuthoughton.-Wingates, Lye.mm, 10.80; 2-30, 6·80.
We." Pelton. Co·operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10-30; nt 2 and 5-30.
Wed Pale. - Green Lane, ~.all, 6.
Whitworth. -Reform Olub, Spring Cottages, 2·30, 6.
Wib,try. Hardy btreet, at 2-30 and 6.
W\8bech.-Lecture Room Public Hall. 10.80, 6·45: Mr. D. Ward.
WuOdhowe.-Tl1lbot tluildings, Station Road, at 6·30.
l' wd.un.-Town ~lde, IoLt ;&·aUaud IS: Mrd Stunsfitlld.
P08t free 1 ~d. per copy.
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THE ROSTRUM.
"LIGHT, MORE LIGHT!" OR THE SYMPATHY OF
ALL RELIGIONS.
ABSTRACT
OF
THE CELEBRATED
SERMON
PREACHED
REV. W. H. SPENCER, TO THE UNITARIAN SOCIETY

BY
OF

HAVEN HILL, MASS.

describing in plain, yet pungent terms, his disgust at
the language which waS so freqnently used towards those
who were contemptuously designated as Pagans, heathens,
idolators, &c., &c., and pointing out that the ancient Hindoos,
Egyptianfl, Greeks, and Romans, were the founders of all
our arts and sciences, and that whilst we exalted them as our
classical fathers, and admired their wonderful works and
oxtolled their magnificent fame fl.S architects, builders, poets,
painters, law makers, &c., we affected to despise their
religious ideality, scoffed at their modes and forms of W"orship,
and deemed that even their Creator and Heavenly Father
could not save their souls or rescue them from perdition,
until Christians, with their latter-day revelations of scarcely
nineteen centuries, had converted to their new faith the
natives that had derived their religions from more than
nineteen thousands of years and through countless generations of the wisest and most wonderful people of the earth.
After dilating upon the ancients in t his fashion and quoting
Borne of the beautiful ethical teachings of Confucius in
China, Zoroaster in Persia, the Osirian Book of the Dead from
Egypt, the sublime Hindoo Vedas, and the splendid classics
of Pythagoras, Plato, Socrates, and others of the Greek sages,
the speaker went on to say, "We have only paused to
gather up a few of the brightest geIns of antiquity. They
sparkle in every land, on the banks of the swift flowing
Ganges, by the ri \"ers of Thi bet., along t he shores of the
[\Ocient Nile, which bore on its bosom the builders of the
Pyramids, and where the modern Moslem bends the knee j
along the banks of the Jordan where Abraham watered his
flocks, and brighter, purer than all, they gleam along the
shores of Galilee, where the prophet of Nazareth walked and
scattered his golden words. Instead of being jealous of the
truth we find in other scriptures, a truly broad-minded and
generous soul will welcome it as another evidence that God
has made of one blood all nations of the earth, and an
ea~nest of the time when they shall dwell together in unity.
It IS to r,ne a melancholy thought that in not one of t he 50,000
evangelIcal pulpit.s of our laud is there religious liberty
o~ough t? suffer the Christian minister to read as a part of
l1)s .mornlllg scripture from any of the sacred bookl::l of other
?atlOns .. He may read the lecherous Song of Solomon, the
Imprec~tlOns. of David, and the vulgarities of Genesis, without ~erIl or Impeachment., but let him dare to read in his
PUlPIt the. sweetest, sublimest, divinest passllges from the
h~l\then wnters as bible words, and he would be driven from
~18 pulpit as a blasphemer. And this is the liberty, the
]1l8tice, the fairness, of what calls itself the highest religion
?Il t~e !?lobe I When will men grow wise enollgh to see that
I11sP 1rnlIOn does not consist in print in a certain' '}'hus saith
t~le Lord I' bound in morocco, with gilt edges and golden
c ~~p, fl.ud labelled 'Holy Bible' 1 A fly in amber is a fly
AFTER

stIll.

,
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PRICE ONE PENNY.

" The only test of an 'inspired word' is the word that
inspires, and, whenever such words are written in pagan or
Christian scriptures, they m'e 'holy writ,' and should be
revered as the sacred' word of God.' I respect that sentiment in human nature which reverences truth; but this
other sentiment whioh bows low before error as sanctified
and divine because, forsooth, the dust of centuries has
settled thick upon it, that sentiment is worthy only of the
fetish-worshippers of South A frica.
Yet it is found in
Christian America.
"If there was one thing at the Centennial Exposition that
impressed me more than any other it WItS the greeting of
Egypt to America. On the broad archway leading to that
laud of the Pharoahs, as you remember, were written in
great letters these words: 'The oldest people in the world
sends its morning greeting to the youngest nation.' Lo!
I stood in the shadow of the pyramids. Forty centuries
looked down upon me j I could see their hoary locks streaming in the desert wind. I could hear that solemn voice from
the tomb of the dead past j I could see the skeleton h~nd of
the Pharoahs and Ptolemies as tl ey reached acro~s the gulf
of centuries to clasp in greeting the soft, fleshly palm of our
radiant blooming young America. And I shuddered; but as
I looked, 10 I a transformation; Egypt is young again. The
warm blood of the living present pulses in her veins. The
smile of the morning lights her face jshe Comes to us as a
rosy maiden, and my heart said: 'Welcome to thee, fair
Egypt ! We great thee asa brother greets a sister ; shelter
thy head beneath our ample roof.
Our home is thy home;
our Father in Heaven is thy Father; we are brothers and
sisters; for He hath made of one blood all nations of the
earth! '
"So, friends, as we welcomed the material products which
Egypt brought to our Centennial Exhibition, would I go still
further, and welcome all the products of her religious thought
and life to our hospitable faith. We do not care half so
much about herstuft'ed crocodiles, her massive jewellery, her
gaudy robes, her sands and cereals, as we do for her thollght,
her religion, her truths.
We have been preaching the
brotherhood of man. When shall we begin to recognize the
brotherhood of thought·~
We have seen all nations coming
together and comparing their goods. When shall we see the
nations of the earth thus amicably comparing their faiths
in the spirit of truth 1
"The time is not yet come, but it is coming. There are
hopeful signs in the sky. When we sec freedom in the commerce of t he world's goods we may draw hopeful auguries of
wbat another century shall see in the commerce of thought,
in state and church, in government and in religion.
I' But at present it must be confessed that there is around
every sect, and around about nearly the whole of Christendom, a great Chinese wall of inveterate prejudice that
blockades all commerce of religious thought.
England
forced China to open her ports, but where is the power that
can break down these high walls of sectarian fear and denominational exclusiveness tha.t hedge, for the most part, the
Christian religion from all other great historic religions of
the globe, and let truth, in the name of the uuiversal brotherhood of man, join hands in friendly groeting 1 Raise the
blockade, open the ports of the minds to all truth! For, as
Whittier saysTruth is one
And in 0.11 lands beneath the sunWhoso ho.theyes to see may see
The tokens of its unity.

"When treason clutched at the throat of the nation, I'emember it was not the Christian alone who buckled on the
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armour and marched to the ~efence of liberty and unio~.
When the band of the assassin laid low our beloved PreSIdent remember that the first edifice in San Francisco that
was 'draped in mourning was ·not a Christi~n 'o~urch but a
Buddhist temple. When, at the word, the chams fell from
the limbs of four million slavcs, remember that the first contribution for their education was not from Christians but
from a Jewish congregation in Baltimore. When our sons
aud brothers lay wounded on the field of battle, or feverisb,
moaning dying in the hospitals, remember, ye fathers and
mothers that the Parsees from far-away Persia heard our
cry for help and answered by their contribution" to the
Sanitary Commission. Ah,. friends!. are not such me,n. o~r
brothers 1 .And is not their truth, IS not the truth as It IS
in their sacred books, akin to the truth as it is in our sacred
book 1 Do not tell me t.hat Christianity has everything good
in all other faiths, and a great deal besides! Such conceit
we must get rid of before we can take one step in advance.
Hinduism can teach us humanity to animals; Confucianism
can teach us political morality and wisdom; . Buddhism can
teach us toleration of opposing opinions and unselfish benevolence; and even Mohammedanism, sensual and barbarous
as it is, sets Christianity such a noble example in total
abstinence from intoxicating drinks as should make our
cheeks burn with shame. No, my friends, though Christianity, taken all in all, may be the highest of all the historic
religions on the glohp, she is not so perfectly wise and good
that she can afford to reject from her fellowship of thought
the other faiths of the world. China can give to us something
hetter than her silks and teas; India can give us something
better than her indigo and opium; Arabia oan give us something better than her gums and bal6ams; they can send us
their best thought on t he great problems of religion, their
treasures of faith, hop~,and charity, and we ought to be
hospitable enough to receive them with a brotherly welcome
and heart.y than kRgiving.
"I had a dream which was not all a dream, that heaven,
like Jerusalem of old, had many gates, and every gate was
swung wide open.
And as I gazed I saw a vast multitude,
people from all the nations on the globe, wending their way
up the holy hill, aud I saw those whom a voice said to me
were the ancient Grcek philosophers, engaged in ftiendly
converse with the Hebrew prophets.
Far away to the east
WRS a mighty host marching under a banner insoribed,
'rrhe followers of Buddha I' and still further on in the
sllme direction was another band whom I knew by their
intelli~ent faces and stately tread to be the disciples of the
great Confucius.
Then I turned my eyes to the west, and
lo! an army that covered all Europe and the Americas,
bearing aloft the shining cross, on which was inscribed in
resplendent letters the single word' Christians!' while away
to the sout h as far as the eye could stretch, I could see the
black·eyed Mohammed marshalling under the silvery crescent
the sons of the desert and the plain, and countless thousands
beside, whose only leader was the I still small voice' within
all marching up to the same Eternal City, though the;
march by different path~ and pass through different gates;
and then, I thought, IS fulfilled the saying, 'They shall
come from the east and from the west, and from the north,
and from the south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of
God.' Would that this dream of heaven might be a reality
of earth t As our country weloomes to her shores the inhabitllnts of every land, why cannot we have a religion that
shall welcome brother truths from all religions and every
country on the globe 1 Let each nation come bringing its
best contribution to the new religion and the nobler life.
oil Come,. ye nations ?f. the west, bring your ind ustry, your
active charIty, your rehglOus zeal, your science and practical
arts.! Co~~, all. ye nations of. the east, come with your
(ll~Clent CIVIlIzatIOn, your mystICal devotion, your fervent
fruth,. yo~r deep spirituality, come and join hands and make
the ClrClllt of unIversal religion complete, and the pulsebeu~ ~f a. common sympathy of thought shall be felt
enclrcllDg the globe I 'They shall come from the east and
from t~e we~t, und from the north and from the south Ilnd
shall Bit down in the l(~ngdom of God.' Never I unt'il YOIl
have made men to realIzo that there is not on1y a brotherho~d of man, but also a unity and universality of essential
belIefs, a brotherhood of faiths."-Boston CommoJlwealt1~.
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NARRATIVE CONCERNING A HAUNTED MAN. BY EMMA H. BRITTEN.

( Conclu$t·on.)

SOON after there had arisen a division of opinion con
'
.
f
t
·
'l·d
CernIng
t h e presence 0 a mys enous vel e lady amongst Mr H '
congregations, as detailed in the last chapter Mr H'- ~ s
self was soli~ited to vi~it .~ distant part of the no'rth of E~m
land, supposed to be hIS bIrthplace, where, as he was inform:ci
by letter, the rector, an aged gentleman much bel·
d b
·
t'
h
d
b
k
'
ove
h IS congr~ga lOn, a· een ta en suddenly ill and, pendiny.
the appollltme~t o! a successor, he, the rector himself ha~
urged one of hIS fnends ~o entreat Mr. H - to come there
and do teJ?porary duty If only for a couple of weeks. Mr.
H - mamfested at first strong-reluotance to visit this lace
w here he had once served as a poor curate. It wa; l'
after much vacillation of purpose that he seemed to bem~: ~
by ~n,e. of his usual sudden impulses to comply with t~e
reqUIsItIOn.
Having postponed his arrival at the place where he was
expected until the Sunday morning, he proceeded at once to
the church where he was to officiate. There anyone tlJat
might have been acquainted with his previous habits and
manner would have realised his unusual restlessness, and the
c?ntinued furtive glances h~ cast toward~ an empty space
dIrectly beneath the pulpit he occupied. The intense
anXiety or distress which he manifested was so marked that
the congreg~tion begun to IO?k as eagerly into the vacancy
at last as hImself. On passmg that spot., to the surprise of
all, he suddenly stopped as if some one had addressed him
be~t his head. slightly, as ifin acknowledgment ofa commnlli~
catIOD, and WIth an ashy paleness on his face proceeded to
the vestry-rooI? to change his robes. As he returned again
t? the altar, hIS unac.countable conduct, combined with the
smgular rumou.rs WhICh prevailed about him, broke through
all the conventIOnal forms which hedge in such a seene with
a wall of strict etiquette, and the whole congregation simul.
taneously rose t~ observe his movements.
Without paying
the leas~ atte?tIOn to the rustle around him, he proceeded
up the aIsle WIth the same downcast look which ever marked
his way, until he arrived at the vacant space, when he was
observed to draw aside his robe, as his custom had been
when ~e ha.d been compelled to pass in direct proximitJ to
the veIled lady. ~ome wo~dered why he drew aside his garments .from the VIewless aIr; others pronounced it the force
of habIt; and some few heard the preacher murmur as he
passed the empty space: "For tke last time on em·tlt
rememl;Jer."
.
.
'
At the close of the service, a· venerable old gentleman
came up to Mr. H-, announced himself as the rector of the
parish whose place he, Mr. H-., had been called to supply,
a?d requested the favour of hIS .acoompanying him ba.ck to
hiS OWll house. The good rector Without mentioning his name
drove his visi~or .home in silence, but a.s soon as they entered
t~e hall he lOVlted Mr. H- to accompany him into his
lIbrary, where the two sat down at the open window as if
for serious converse. It was a lovely autumn da;' the "
woods and lawns were glowing in the rich, mellow ti~ts o[ ',~
d~ing summer; t.aU forest trees s?aded the painted Gothic '1
wIDdow~ of the shIl, calm retreat In which they sat; the ,~
noble wlOdows, open to the fioor, looked out upon the silcnt
The grassy mounds and
resting-places of the viIl.age dead.
moss-gro~? s~ones tellmg "~he short and simple annals of
the poor, whIle th~ deep stIllness of the scene was 01l1y "
bro~en by t~e caw 109 of a colony of rooks, the solitude
lOVIng, yet nOISY tenants of those spots most consecrated to '
mystery. and repose.
j
. After the involuntary tribute of some minutes' sileIJce,"'
w~l~h bot~ gentlemen felt bound to pay to the presiding .
~plflt of thl~ pe~ceful soene, the elder oomm.enced by sn,ying',
Mr.. H-, It gneves me to. be under the pamful necessIty of
~arll1ng you ~hat you are lIkely to encounter some oppositIon from claImants to the property you are now in possession of." " Indeed I" re1)lied the party addressed sCllrcely
manifesting suffioient interest in the communicati~n to turn
his head from the open window. 'I Yes sir" rejoined the °l
old gentleman, "the family of the late Mrs.
have informed
me (their uncle) of their resolution to dispute your title to
the Luge sums you beoame possessed of in her name." "'1'he
late, Mrs. F-( shoute.d the young man, springing up from his
ohaIr, and fixmg on hiS companion a look which ulmost froll c
S? long as you Cll.ll conI ribute to the pleasure,
him to stone. "Aye, sir,/J stammered the other. "Is it,
happlOess, or COrufOl t uf any human beI'ng
f possible you can be ignorant of Mrs. F-'s decease, eight.
Id
' you are 0
.
. th
Importance III 0 wor -and no longer.
months ago ~ "
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"Decease! Eight months ago," replied Mr. H-. "Old
"f l ' t k
YOU rave.
.
'
. IS
. you W h 0 rave, "
man," Now,
SIr, 1 mlS a e not greatI y, It
'e'oined the rector. " The unhappy course whi.ch my niece
~~ought pr~per to pursue, in fullowing you all o.ver England,
appearing III your presence on every occaSlOn of your
ministry, while life lusted, has stamped that life with too
unfortunate a notoriety for me to question that you, or even
that world in which she has obtained so terrible a notoriety,
can be ignorant that she expired 'eight months ago, and now
.
lies not ten feet from the spot on which we stand."
As he spoke, he pointed to a slab of white marble,
separated from the other graves in the quiet churchyard
before them, by a row of small rosebushes which were
already beginning to form a hedge around the last earthly
home of her whose remains they sheltered The old man again
proceeded to speak of the efforts which some one was~aking
to dispossess him of his p'roperty; but Mr. H-, wIthout
heeding him, rushed through the window, glanced hastily at
the slab, on which was simply traced these words, "Margaret Infelix," and turned wildly to his companion, exclaimiog: "You then, are Mrs. F-'s uncle, Dr. Masham 1"
" I am," was the reply.
" You knew her by sight ~"
" As well as I know my own children. She WIlS equally
dear to me."
" And do you mean to say that you, in calm possession
of your senses, will deny that you saw her to-day-,saw her
in the very centre of the aisle, standing the whole time, as
it has ever been her custom to do, dressed as sLe has been
accustomed to dress for the last eight months, in shining
white silk, with a black instead of a white veil, and that for
the first time since her dreadful persecution began, sIte spoke
if) me? My God, why do I ask this 7 You must have seen
it-you sat close by-you must have heard her speak. Everyone sees and hears us whenever we appear. All must have
seen it-seen me, too, as I returned an answer to her."
"Will you permit me to ask what you supposed her to
say 7" stammered the rector, whose very lips were now
becoming livid.
" She said," r(ljoined Mr. H-, " , We meet jor the last time.
on earth:' I felt so confused at hearing her voioe, that I
~o\lld not answer at once, but overjoyed at the prospect of
release from this dreadful persecutiou, I replied as I returned,
, Fur the last time on earth, remember.' "
"Oh, sir," oontinued the unhappy man, speaking with an
impetus which proved that the dreadful secret, so long the
incubus of his soul,now burst from lips which had for the
first time given vent to the agouy or his overcharged heart,
I: Wha.t a life of insupportable torture has this same most
miserable wealth of which you speak, cost me! In my
humble curacy, not many miles from this village, I Ii ved
happy and respected. I was betrothed to the woman of my
choice, a sweet village flower, whose loveliness was her
dower, whose purity and truth were the possessions which
~onarchs might have coveted. We were both orphans, and
If the demuns of ambition and avarice had not tempted me
to aspire to loftier fortunes, 0 how supremely blessed might
I not at this moment have been in possession of my lost
Mary. 0, Mary, Mary, would I had died for thee! One
fatal evening, when it seemed as if some new-born fire
kindled up my Sabbath evening address into an unwonted
t?rre~t of inspiration, I was accosted R.fter service by a distmgUlshed and fashionably dressed woman, who appeared
among us as a stranger. She asked me if I would share her
splendid. equipage on my way home, as she wished to conver~e Wlt~ me.
Under the exouse of needing spiritual
advlO~, whIch I alone was qualified to give, she formed my
acqua.mtance, and soon drew from the sinless heart of youth
the hltherto unfathomed aspirations of ambition and avarice,
which were gradually developing in my heart. I soon
learned that this lady was rich, high born, a widow, and to
my utter astonishment I discovered that she was actually
enamoured of the humble ourate and his insignificant preten.sions t.o village fame. I forbear to trace the process of
whl(}h thIS terrible arbitress of my ftl.te gained complete
mastery over all my better feelings. The temptations by
POwer, dignity, preferment, and wealth, were long held out
as but feeb.le lures in opposition to my devoted attachment
t.o my preClous mountain flower' but at length I was weak
onough to promise that if she ~ould place her fortunes in
hands as a test of her sincerity, I in return would
a ~ndon Mary, marry her, and yield up my destiny to her
gUIdance. For the riohes I should thus attain, and the
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quick and lofty church preferment she assured me of, I was
oontented then to barter my soul to the fiend. When this
woman first placed her enormous wealth at my disposal, I
honestly declare it was my firm intention to redeem my
pledge, and marry her. But alas! alas! who shall stay
himself on the swift ocean of crime, when onoe hi:! bark is
launched. The sea of error is shoreless, and death alolle
can break the spell in its irretrievable ptthway.
The
very hour I found myself in possession of the widow's
wealth I eloped with my first love from my nati ve village.
Alas, poor Mary! She was as innocent as the slaughtered
victim on the altar of the means whereby I had so suddenly
acquired wealth, and the reasons whioh urged me to insist
upon a change of name and temporary concealment. Again
I planted my foot on the ground, and vowed I would
retrieve the past by a life of charity, usefulness, and devotion to my unoonscious wife, and again the relent.less
magnetism of strengthening evil, goaded me on to fresh
orime. Scarcely knowing the use or value of the werllth I
had abstraoted, I squandered it in the pursuit of wild
exoitement and lawless anodynes to hitter memory.
"After a few months of reckless extravagalloe I resolved
to return with my poor, broken-hearted Mary to the homes
of our childhood, and asoertain how far my character mig'ht
have suffered ill my absence. As my intrigue with my
much wronged victim had been kept entirely secret, even
from my wife, I had every hope that I should be ellabled to
retrieve the past, without any other penalty than such as I
might have to pay to an injured woman's vengeance. Alas
for me! If I could have foreseen what that was to be, I
Heed have neither feared nor expeoted anything mortl terrible.
One evening, just as I had completed every arrangement for
my intended new phase of life, I returned to the house where
I had left my wife and a new-born babe, scarcely a week old.
I ret,urned to find it and both its precious inmates a heap of
ruins--oonsumed, as was made evident, by an incendiaryboth mother and child had perished in one buruing wreck.
When night came, and the crowd of sympathizing neighbours whom the horrible calamity had drawn around me
had left me to seek shelter in ari hotel, a lady entered. my
apartment, whom, to my horror and shame, I recognized as
'Edward H-' she began, 'coward, traitor, and
Mrs. F-.
thief I I am yet but partially avenged. Watching the
fa.vourable moment, I destroyed your wife and child! Seek
not to arrest or oonvict me. The instruments who served
me are beyolld your reach; their safety and their silellce are
bought hy a price which places them for ever out of your
power. Now learn your doom. Go forth and preach, wit.h lying
lips, a seducing tongue, and felon's speech. Go forth Hnd teach
lessons of virtue and morality-but go where you will, do what
you will, say what you will, living 01' dead, 1 will neva leave you
more / Till the hour of doom, when we must part for ever,
these lips shall never address you by word or token, but my
presence shall be your continual shame, the sight of me your
everlasting torment, and the consciousness of that presenco,
a fire which naught but the death of botlt oan quench.' 0,
sir, you never can imagine how fearfully that awful denunoiation has been visited upon me. These eyes havtl never
beheld her faoe, that tone of doom has never again s0unded
ill my ears until to-day, but the horrible consciousness that
she was there, the certainty that. I oould not escape her, the
hideous prescience by which she seemed able to diviue my
most secret plots to elude her vigilance and ever present her
appalling presence in my path at every turn, the almost
supernatural power with whioh she enfolded me in her
dreadful atmosphere, has been like the aroma of a thick
and deadly poison infused into my very life, or a shroud
drawn between me and the light of the sun, whose terrible
veil oan only be rent by death."
(t But, most unhappy young man,"
replied the rector,
whose heart was deeply moved by this strange recital, "yuu
have been freed from this terrible presence for the last eight
months; it is enough that Mrs. F- was my niece, that she
e?Cpired suddenly in a fit of apoplexy in this very hou'le; that,
I myself pronounced the funeral service over her remains,
and that her absence from your path has been the theme
of as much comment as her pl'esenee used to be."
" It may be so," murmured the young man after a pause,
"none ever dared to speak to me, or question me ou tho
subject; none, therefore, would converse with me of her
Her name was a secret; none would, therefore,
abseuce.
apprise me of her death, if it were known; but when you tell
me she has ever been absent from her accustomed place, tltat
Bhe waB not tlltere t/"is morning, and did notslJeak the words
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which I have repeated to you-you as k me ~
which has been as pa.lpable to me as the hght ?f yonderI
blessed sun is to you. And now leave me; on thIS grave
would say a prayer, the firl:lt my heart has yearned to breathe
for many Iong y e" a r s . .
.
His request waS complied WIth, b.ut when the rectol
returned some time later,alarmed by hIS protracted absence,
he found him lying concealed beneath some bushes, c~ld and
lifeless as the marble by his side. The old man alded to
bear him to the house, sighing as they went-" At last then
he is-Edward Felix."* The newspaper account of the
finale to this tragedy announced that "the spectre-haunted
millister" had suddenly died of apoplexy; but none of
thuse who kuew the details of his strange history, were ever
able to decide whether, fur eight long months, the veiled
lady whom the minister saw was the real or ideal Margaret
Infelix.
•
THE DREA.MER.
ON the sloping hill, that o'erlooks the bay,
StoOll a wayworn man at the close of day j
While the storm·wiud swept from the distant main,
In the golden shining that followl5 the rain.
And he thought with pain of his vanished past,
When the ho·)es of youth met the chilling blallt j
For tho eartl;·'s rewards pass the dreamer by,
As he turns his gaze to the distant sky,
But an angel hand touched his drooping form,
And l1e stood erect in the driving storm,
And the lightnings played in his gla.nce again,
As the lonely man stood-a king of men.
Fur he saw in the infinite past behind,
And the stars unborn in eternal mind,
Ere the blazing suns through the void were hurled,
And frum flame and tempest rushed forth the world.
Aud the slow evolving through million years
Of the clod and crysllal, till life appears,
And the form.::! that flicker and come and go,
Like the hues that play on the lava's flow,
While the great earth sped on ita trackless way
In the arills upborne of the night aud day,
With its snow-capped mountains and purple hills,
And its verdant plains and ita filU!hing rills,
But he knew that science was grea.ter far
Than the trembling atom or distant star;
That the endless sequence unbroken there
Was as rippling surface in summer air.
For the light waVes dance o'er the deeps beluw
'Vhere the tides of ocean in darkneBB flow,
While the eartlh'.s foundations and sunny sky
Are afloat on currents that deeper lie.
For the worlds we see are but shadows cast
By gigantic powers, slow wheeling past,
As they muvt' in light of eternal rays,
And conceal from mortals the blinding blaze.

And the complex forces that interlace,
That emerge and hide in their giddy challe,
lllLu new life spring when we see them die,
Though they move unseen by the earthly eye.
We may scan their marching, but far behind
They a;e swayed and ruled by eternal mind.
But the dreamer paused, for no fout has trod
00 the endleBB !:Slopes that lead up to God.
And the dreamer's spirit was strangely stirred
By the sights unseen, by the sounds unheard;
For he knew, though mighty was Nature's plan,
That yet greater still was the soul of man.
For like babes we sleep when the sun is high,
And the sights and sounds of the earth roll by ;
Yet iu stra.nge fantastic and broken dreams,
Come the smile of sunlight and song of streams.
For the thought of man is enchained to earth,
As it waits the morn of the soul's winged hirth,
Then the clouded reason fl'om da.rkness breaks,
And the man is free as his spirit wakt's.
And the dreamer wandered through darkness, down
To the yellow glare of the noisy town ;
But hid soul was full of celestial light,
For the songs of angels had chased the night.

- W. A. Gal'lile, Birmingham.

•
The celebrated Russian prestidigitateur, Leon Peuaner,
asserts, says the Revue Spirite for April, that direct writing by
spirits in seances uuder the control of M. Theodore Munster
a.t Proscuro~ (Litt~e Russia) as well aB materializations, playing on the pmno wlthout contact, and displacement of furniture, are something more than skilful juggleries.

* "Felix,"

happy.

"Infelix," unhappy,

ISTS' NATIONAL FEDERATION MEETING.

-

WE find a fair and candid report of the Spiritualists' Natio l 'l

Federtl.tion ~onferellce in the B,radjord Observer of J uly 6~i~
but weh partIcularly call attentIOn
"
d to the following extra Ct'.s
from t at report, OCCUpylllg as It oes an entire column :_
"ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN BRADFORD.

"Spiritualists from various parts of Great Britain aSBen,
bled three times yesterda! in ~he Prince's Theatre, Bra~_
ford, for the purpose of dIsculSsmg matters relating to the
belief they hold, and cOllsidering how best they cau extend
the sphere of their operatiolls aud influence generally. The
proceedings really began on Saturday evening, when a 'tea
patty and conversazione' was given in the TemperalJce
Hall, Leeds Road. rrhis gathering was well attended, and a
profitable and pleasant time was spent, various addre::-ses
being delivered by 'representative speakers and mediuffilS
of national reputation,' and music being performed by a
string band. Mr. J. Armitage presiJed, and amongst the
speakerti were Mr. Swilldlehurst, Mrs. Emma Hardinge
Brit.ten, Messrs. E. W. Wallis, J. J. Murse, \V. Johnson, and J.
B. Tetlow. N u efforts we! e spared uy the promoters of the
series of meetings tu enaule outsiders tu understalld their
oreed, and, doubtlesl:l, to bring reoruits to their ranks.
Oue leaflet told what Spiritualism has taught, and what
g od it has doue for humanity. According to thi~,
Spiritualistt:i have no creed, but may all unite ill tiJe
follOWing :-' I believe ill the Fatherhood of God, the
brotherhood of maD, the immorta.lity of the sonl, personal
responsibility, compensation and retribution hereafter for all
the good or evil deeds done here, and a path of eternal progress open to every human soul that wills to tread it by the
path of eternal goud.' Another little publication dealt with
'Spiritualism, its Facts and Philosophy,' and a third eveu
went so far as to tell how to investigate Spiritualislll.
According to these interesting directions, inquirers should
begin by forming the spirit circle in their own homes, for it
seems that one or more persons possessing medial powers,
without knowing it, are to be found in nearly every household. The circle is to consist of four, five, or six individuals
-about the same number of each seL They are to sit ill lJ.
subdued light, but sufficient to see everything clearly, rouU(l
an uncovered wooden table, with all the palms of the hand8
in contact with its surface.
'Belief or unbelief'-this is
obviously important-I has no influence on the manifestations, but an acrid feeling against them is weakening.
Before the manifestations begin it is well to engage in general
convel'l:latioh or ih singing, and it is best that neither slJould
be of n frivolous nature.' Further instructions are given as
to what action to take when the first indications-probably
table-tiltings or raps-are noticed, and it seems that at this
exciting time one person only should speak, and he should
talk to the table as to all intelligent being.
The observers
are warned that after the manifestations are obtained they
should llot go to the extreme of credulity, but should believe
no more about them or the contents of messages than the~
are forced to do by undeniable proof. II
In reporting the three meetings of the Sunday Conference,
a fair account wa.s given of the various proceedings, of
which the following is a sample : "rrhe financial statement showed that the work of the
Federatiou is carried on with a very small turnover, the
total receipts for the year having been about £35, and the
total expenditure about £22. It was reported that there
was a balance in haud of £13 4s. 7d., a statement which
not only elicited much applause, but also caused the chairman to remark: 'We are not respectable-we are not in
debt. All religious societiel:l to be respectable must have 11.
debt.' Laughter, of course, followed this little burst of
humour. A cordial welcome was given to Mr. H. J. Browne, all
Australian Spiritualist, and it was resolved that all 'known
Spiritualists' should be allowed to take part in the proceedings and to vote. The consideration of a constitution for
the federation was then proceeded with, and before the
session terminated the following resolutions were adopted :"Then follows a transcript of the first three resolutions,
with which our readers must be already familiar. After
commenting on the large gathering and some of the
speeches, the report concludes thus :_
"Then followed wha.t might be termed the lion of the
evening, in the person of Mr. H. J. Browne, the gentleman
from Australia. He treated the audience to the relation of
Bome most marvellous experiences with a medium, after inti-
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ting that he was the son of a clergyman, and that until
~at years of age he believed as he had been taught to
bO;i!ve. He gave, to say the least, a curious account of a
enversation he had had with the spirit of his late father,
co d also of dealings with three departed sons, one of whom,
~ts'eemed, ha.d sent to earth to his mother to say that he
~ould not come back on any consideration, he was so happy
where he then wus. At this stage another hymn was sung,
and not a few people took the opportunity to leave the
building. Other addresses followed."
Although there is llothing sufficiently btriking in these
extracts to call for comment, it must be allowed that it is
"one of the signs of the times" to find the secular press
givillg reports of our meetings-no louger, as formerly,
garbled by sneers, scoffs, or ridicule. We would particularly
call attention also to the uses performed by our Two Worlds
leaflets, the free distribution of which should be promoted at
all our public gatherings, and given awa.y on every available
occasion.
By these little missionaries our, true belief
becomes disseminated, and the instructions for forming
spirit circles may be widely circulated. We have no cause to
be ashamed of these leaflets, and when we read them, as now,
appearing in the secular press, it shoul~ certaiuly become
an incentive to further efforts to populanze them.

•
OBITUARY.
JOHN GORDONCRA WFORD.
JOHN GORDON CRAWFORD departed to the higher life Thursday, June 11 th, having reached the full term of fourscore
years, but, as Professor Tyndall once wrote to him, I' there
are some men who are always young, and you are one of
them." His talk was cheerful, his laugh heart.y, and his
interest in life and all belonging to it unabateu ulmost to the
end.
His mortal remains were interred in Finchley
Cemetery on Tuesday, the 16th ult., within a few yards of
the grave of his old friend, Dr. Travis.
It may be permitted to one who knew him intimately for
thirty years to place on record a few last words about him.
His brlght, kindly, genial nature attracted to him a large
circle of friends and acquaintances, whom he delighted to
gather round his hospitable table to talk over the quel:ltions
of the time and of all time, especially those relnting to
religion and metaphysics, of which he was an eame~taud
thoughtful student. His kindly sympathies, however, extended to all living creatures. He was a warm supporter of
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and in
the streets would never pass oue who was being ill-treated
without interfering in its behalf. He might, indeed, be
oited as an illustration of Coleridge's well-known lines : " He prayeth best who loveth best,
Both man and bird and beast."

But his chief interest was in the study of human nature, and
in all questions relating to human welfare. Though unmarried he was particularly fond of children. In his daily
walk in Regent's Park they would gather round him, and
for each he had a pleasant word and a bonnebouche. He was
an early subsoriber to the late Mesmeric Infirmary, founded
by Dr. Elliotson, and Spiritualism soon arrested his attention.
. More than thirty years ago be wrote to the l'imes attestIng among other phenomena the levitation of Mr. Home, as
oarefully observed by himself and other witnesses.
He was
an intimate friend of the late John Murray Speer,and was
much impressed with the remarkable accuracy of some of his
psychometrical readings. He generously became bail for Mr.
R?bert Cooper in the action arising out of his connection
wlth the "Spiritual Times," and induced Mr. Sothern to
aban~on the proseoution against him.
When Emma
Har~lDge v.isited England from America he engaged a
pubhc. hall In London for her delivery of !L course of lectures.
I was m the habit of visiting him frequently to read together
and .talk over articles and books of interest, especially
relatmg to religion and philosophy in current literature.
Our ~ast reading was the chapter on Immortality in Dr.
~a.rtIneau's great work, " The Seat of Authority in Religion."
Llke. most of his countrymen Mr. Crawford was an ardent
admlrer of Robert Burns, and in 1884 he presented a fine
sta~ue of the poet by Sir John Steele to the London public,
whICh was unveiled in the gardens of the Thames Embank~ent.by Lord Rosebery, in presence of some of the most dismgulshed representatives of science and literature. A few
years ago, under the title of " Amicus " he wrote a short
pamphlet on "The New Catholio Church," which was
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so successful that it passed through nine editions of 1,000
copies eacb, and was finally incorporated with another
pamphlet, "1'houghts on Theism," in· a small handsome
volume, a contribution to the religious thought of the age
which by many is held in the highest estimation. This
tenth edition, like its predecessors, is now exhaust.ed, and
had its author Ii ved he designed to issue a people's edition
fur stIll more extellsive circulation, The last time I met Mr,
Orawford, only a few weeks ago, I had an animated cOllversation
with a sceptical friend concerning Spiritualism. At its olose
Mr. Crawford expressed his regret at not having been able to
al:!sist in the discussion, adding "but itis agreatsubject. "-T. S.
MORE
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RELIGIOUS DISPUTES AT BETHLEHEM.

It appears that the recent events at Bethlehem, which
have called forth the intervention of the French Government, were but the sequel of previous differences between
the Greek Orthodox and Oatholic monks, resultiug, at the
end of last month, in a first armed collision. This is the
Greek version. On each side of the Holy Manger, at Bethlehem, there is a Christian church. The larger one belongs
to tbe Greek Orthodox community, and they have made over
one wing of it to the Orthodox Armenians. On the opposite
side there is a Catholic church, of smaller dimenSIOns,
belonging to the Franciscans. Behind it is the monastery of
that order.
There are side doors to both churches, leading
to the Holy Manger, which is approached by steps.
Every
Saturday, according to a custom which has been observed
for several generations, the Greek orthodox clergy held a pu blic
service at the Manger. On the 23rd nIt. there was an unusually large number of pilgl'ims, and the Greek Archbishop
of Tabor, Spiridion, officiated in persoll. At the close of the
ceremony most of the congregation proceeded to the Orthodox Ohurch, there to attend celebratioll. The archbishop
had previously consecrated the wafer at the Holy Manger,
assisted by Deacon Dionysius and a monk.
Meanwhile, on
the other side of the holy place, ten Franciscan friars had
taken up position, and during divine service these worthies
behaved themselves in a manner that scandalised the
orthodox members. When the archbishop was about to
return to the church, the deacon, carrying the Host on a
silver platter, walked round the Holy Manger, thus trespassing upon grounds which the Franciscans claim as their own.
Thereupon one of the monks rushed at the deacon, and,
seizing a stick concealed under his cloak, struck the latter a
blow on bis head, which felled him to the ground. The
archbishop hastened to the rescue, and while he held up the
crucifix he endeavoured to shield the deacon from his
aggressors. But the prelate was likewise threatened, and
was only saved from ill-treatment by the arrival of a Greek
monk and another deacon. All three of them were attacked
by the Franciscans, who were, however, obliged to beat a
hast.y retreat, when the congregation, attracted by the noise
outSIde, left t.he neighbouring church to see what was going
on. The followers of St. Francis fled to their monastery,
and safely barricaded the doors behind them.
The Greek
Catholics would have attempted to force an entrance, but
yielded to the remonstrances of their archbishop. The
three Greeks, victims of the Franciscans' onslaught, were
transported to Jerusalem. A report of the occurrence was
despatched to the Greek Patriarch, Gerasimos, who proceeded
in person to lodge a complaint with the 1'urkish Governor.
The la.tter sent Police-Director Rifat Pasha, in company of
Archimandrite Stephanos as interpreter, to Bethlehem,
where they arrived during the night. They found Archbishop Spiridion and his archimandrites at prayer in church.
Rifat Pasha telegraphed to the governor for troops, us it
appeared to him that disturbanoes were surd to take place
on the following Sunday. That night the governor seut out
Ali Bey, with n company of infantry, who reauhed Bethlehem
the next morning. Half of the troopfi were stationed at the
Holy Manger, thus separatillg the two conflioting sects.
The rest of the men patrolled the Christian quarter, and
prevented disorderly proceedings.
By the Saturday night
the news of what had happened at Bethlehem spread all
over Jerusalem, and thousands of people flocked to the
hospital to inquire after the wounded.
'ehe governor took
extensive precautions for the next day (Sunday).
No less
than 400 men w.ere told off to guat'd the Christian churches
and holy plaoes. The Greek Catholics-says this reportdemand exemplary punishment of the Franciscans, though
they have applied to the European Consuls for protection.
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FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1891.

THE PURPOSE AND POSSIBILITIES OF THE
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
SINCE the circulation of the annual Conference reports of the
Spiritualists' National Federation, we have received nUmerlJus letters expressing great dissatisfaction that the vast
assembly convened at Bradford have not at once, and with
hey presto touch of the magician's wand, succeeded in establishing a thoroughly cut-and-dried "school of the prophets,"
or, in modern phrase, a training school for the education and
development of mediums, and their due preparu.tion for
teaching educated people, Rnd informing the wodi of the
truths of the Spiritual philosophy at the Sunday meetings
now held all over this country. In response to these complaints, let us ask why such an effort is not made and does
not, in the first instance, proceed from the great, rioh capital
city of the land:-London r The Spiritual meetings held
there are very numerous, and as far as we may venture to
prop mnd an hypothesis, the upholders of the greJ.t cause of
Spiritualism in London must be in a far more favourable
position, financially, to inaugurate such a training school
than the Spiritualists of the north, who for the most part are
only working men and women, mill hands, clerks, and persons generally who crowd our meetings, rejoice in .them,
strive as far as they can to live them out, and give of 'their
bard-earned pence to support them-failing the gold and
silver which they have not. Now, in the first place, a
training school of any kind for the eduoation and development
of a olass of persons that almost invariably come from the
rank and file of society requires an endowment. Where is
the money to come from to effect suoh an attempt 7 Next,
suoh a school requires a thoroughly woll-experienced and
well-informed management.
All the best people that we know of, fitted for such an
undertaking in this part of the world, are busy workers
earlling their daily bread. Who is ready to supply these
workel'l~ and their families with the absolutely neoessary
compensation required for time and servioe 1 Still, again,
even at the very doord of the Conference, were cruel malioious words being printed and circulated against our'movement, its aims, and persons, and when the first resolution
was offered at the Conference, pleading for improvement
alike in th~ .rost~um maJ;tner and ~atter of teaching, a
professed Splfltuahst arose III the meetmg, not only defending
the present mode of rostruLll exeroises, but also declaring
that the desire to improve or alter them was an insult upon
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the worthy people that served the said rostrum and the
secretaries who praised them.
. Briefly reviewing the positions stated, it Will be seen that
the efforts of the no~th-country .progressi~e Spiritualists have
to contend, first, WIth antagonIsm and Ignorance within as
well as without their own ranks, lack of means amongst the
most willing and devoted workers, laok of persons able to
give tim'e and service, and lack of capacity from those who
would if they could carry their ~ause f~rward by dne prepara_
tion of future workers. The difficultIes that hedge in the
promoters of this mighty and progressive cause are those
that have attended every other great reformatory movement
namely, foes within,as well as from without, their OWl~
households j laok of means to carry out all the plans and
desirable projects neoessary for advancement, and lack
of time and possibility on the part of the most able and
Scores of speakers,
devoted friends of the movement.
mediums aud workerd were present at that Conference who
incurred 'mucb~xpense and received no other recompense
than the pleasure afforded them by the glorious meeting and
such free service as they could render. If we could not do
all that is demanded of us, let complaints be hushed, aud
our well-wishers be a little more patient. The writer of this
article, as well as Mr. J, J. Morse, and the president (MI"
Chiswell) all pomted o~tabundt\.nt me~ns by which those
persons gifted with medIUm power could Impr0ve themsdycs
if they would. Mr. Morse. introduced a reso~ution I:>ra;ying
that every society would maugurate a weekly. Contercllce,
wherein (as in America) young ro~trum aspIrants could
practise oratory, debate, and publIc speaklDg. and the
enquirers could have their questions answered, and many of
their problems solved.
Mr. Chiswell illustrated his own experience as un evidence
of the a1JUndant means of self-improvement open to those
who desired to progress. The. present writer can testify to
the faot that before ever any of the hundreds of speakers and
mediums that have so suocessfully p1a.nted Spiritualism ill
Amerioa dared to come before the public, the speakers
became fully practised in conferenoes, debating societies,
clubs, small meetings, circles, and gatherings of all sorts,
They took lessons in elocution, and used every means necessary, by reading and study, to perfect themselves, beforo
assuming the important mission of public teaohers.
As to the mediums, they-like the writer-went everywhere, and in every direction where experienoe could be
gained. They visited garr13ts and cellars, saloolls, and sal~ns
of fashion-saw, observed, and never presumed to practise
their gifts until they had been proved, tested, and endursed
by competent authorities. , .
,
.
It is only in such a llvmg and practical school a'3 tllli:!
that our wonderful new movement can grow and flourish,
There is no precedent for the puwer-no oompFltont school
to teach it. The olergy that should, both by precept and
exam pIe, have been the preachers, teachers, and exem p1111"s
of spiritual gifts, are not only worthless in aU these respects,
but they have been its cruellest foes, and, if they dared,
would be still the Inquisitors that would stamp out all the
Spiritual life of the age. "Dumb dogs, false shepherds;"
the gifts they have lost are an offenoe to their craft, !~nd
their efforts have been persistent in the direotion of crushmg
them, wherever they appeared, by moral rackfl and theulogical anathemas.
.
And this is not all. Spiritualism is God't! breathI~lg ?1l
humanity. Spiritualists are that same humanity 1D Its
unregenerate statl', with all its petty foibles of envy,
jealousy, speoial fads, Ol1e ideas, ancient prejudices, and stereutyped beliefs, as yet unreformed. Spirits have to work
through all this, and the most devoted exponents of these
spirits have to strive and oombat with these human proelivitiesllt every turn. Give us time, friends! By persistent
effort, and the glorious influence of the children's IYcou~,
we can alone hope to make the men and women of t e
next generation tnle Spiritualists.
These at prcBellt~
together with the motto adopted by many members of OUI
bright Conference-namoly,
UNITY WITH LIDERTY-

are all the instrumentalities we have to work with, or to hoP~
for in the future. We, the old guard, are "old offend~rsl
and we have come up, through the pangs of a new life bu·t 1;
at the very time when we ought to have been fully-fiedg Cf
Spirits, bound for the ports of eternity. It will be oth,o,:"wise with our young people : trained in the truths of, SPI~I
tualiBm almost from infanoy, they will have nothlOg 0
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learn and grow up grandly firm in principles writtcn on
~~eir m'inds as capital for their guidance in manhood and
womanhood.
Much of the time of the second Conference at Bradford
s taken up in the business details of framing a Constitution
wad settling the future order of Conference business. The
:~ird Conference, we anxiously hope, will present something
of fruitage for our work. All we ask is _ I I Give us time!"
Thus spoke Ben Franklin when he went out to fly his kite
and drag the lightning down: "Give me time, and I will
make these lightnings the postbJYs that shall carry messages
round the world." "Give me time,"as Fulton said, when
the multitude hissed because the first steamship launched
on the Hudson riv~r did not immediately shoot off into
speed; "Give me time, and I will make steamships the
leviathans that shall annihilate time and space."
Give us time, and we will yet make these annual Conferences a world-wide Spiritual Federation, an echo of the
Councils of Heaveuand a re-echo of the voices of those augels
who guide the car ~f human destiny under the inspiration of
the God and Father of Spirits.

•

FANNY KEMBLE'S GHOST ~TOH,IES.

r

"A CUHIOUB circumstance, which only came to my knowledge
several years after my residencc in this house in Rittenhouse
Square Beems to me to possess sufficiently the qualities of a
good gilOst story to be worth preserving. The house was so
constructed that a room half-way betweeu the ground floor
and the storey immediately above it, commanded the flight
of stairs leading to the latter, and the whole hnding or
passage on which the room on that floor opened.
"These rooms were my Led and clressillg-rooms, the
drawing-rooms and dilling-room being under them on the
ground floor.
One evening my maid was sitting in the
room, from which she could see the whule of tho I:Itaircase
and upper landiug; she saw the door of my bedroom open
and an elderly woman, in a flanue 1 dressing gown, with a
bJnnet on her head and a candle in her hand, come out, walk
the whole length of the passage and return again iuto the
bedroom, shutting the door after her.
My maid knew that
1 was in the drawing-room below in my usual black velvet
evening dress; moreover, the person she had seen bore no
resemblance either in fignre or face to me, or to any member
of my household, which consiited of three young servant
women besides herself and a negro mq,n servant.
"My maid was a remarkably courageous and reasonable
person, and though very much startled (for she went directly
upstairs and found no one in the rooms) she kept her
counsel,and mentioned the circumstance to nobody, though,
as she told me afterwards, she was so afraid lest I should have
a similar visitation that she was strongly tempted to ask
Dr. W.'s advice as to the propriety of mentioning her experience to me. She refrained from doing so, however, and
some time after, as she was sitting in the dusk in the same
room, the man servant came in to light the gas and made
her start, observing which, he said: 'Why, lors, Miss Ellen,
you jump as if you had seen a ghost.'
'.' In spite of her late experience, Ellen very gravely
replIed: 'Nonsense, William; how can you talk such stuff!
You don't believe in such things as ghosts, do you l' 'Well,'
?e said, 'I don't know just sure what to say to that, seeing
It'~ well known there was a ghost in this house.' , Pshaw! '
saId Ellen; 'whose ghost l' 'Well, poor Mrs. R.'s ghost, it's
v~ry well known, walks about this house, and no great wonder,
mther, seeing how miserably she lived and died here.' To
Ellen's persistent expressions of contempt.uous incredulity,
h~ went on: 'Well, Miss Ellen, all I can say is, several girls
(t.e., maid servants) have left the house on account of it;'
and there the conversation ended. Some days after this,
Ellen coming into the drawing-room to speak to me, stopped
abrll:pt~y a~ the door, and stood there, having suddenly
recoglllsed III a portrait immediately opposite to it, and which
Was that of the dead mistress of the house, the face of the
person she had Been come out of my bedroom. I think this
18 a very fair ghost story; and I am bound to add, as a
proper c~mmentary on it, that I have never inhabited a
house whlch affected me with suoh intolerable melancholy
a~~ gloom as this, without any assignable reason whatever,
alt er ~n its situation or any of its conditions."
hls certainly is a "very fair ghost story," but the one
whloh fullows is ?lore puzzling, having about it an inconsequence rare even In Bupernatural narratives, and yet beiug
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vouched for, as will be seell, by several persons. Thif.l, it.
may be observed, occurred in the Scottish HighlalJds : " Corrybrollgh, my friend's pleasant home in th~ Highlands, was a moorland sheep farm and grouse-3hootmg property. The house stood withir,t its o.wn ground~, at a dista~ce
from any otqer dwelling, entIrely Isolated, WIth no habItations in its neighbourhood but those of the people employed
on the land whieh circumstances I mention as rendering
curious in Bo'me degree the incident I am about to relate, of
the singular character of which I can giv~ .no plausible,
rational explanation. I was expected on .a nSlt there on a
certain day of a certain month and week (the date I have
now forgotten).
The persons staying in the house were
frien ds and acquain tauces of mine, as well as of the 'laird's,'
amI had all been looking for my arrival in the course of the
day. When, however, the hour for retiring for the night
had been somewhat overpassed in the protra.cted hope of my
still possible advent, and everybody had given me up and
betaken themselves to their bedrooms, a sudden sound of
wheels on the gravel drive, the loud opening of a carriage
door and letting down of steps, with a sudden violent ringing ~f the door b Jll, dre w everyone forth again to their
doors with exclamations of ' Oh, there she is j she's come at
last.' My friend and host ran down to open the door to me
himself, which he did, to find before him only the emptiness,
stillness, and darkness of the night-neither carriage nor
arri ving guest-nothing and nobody, so he rtltired to his
room and went to bed. The next day I arrived, but though
able to account satisfactorily for my delay in doing so, I was
quite unable to account for my sham arrival of the previous
night, with sound of wheels, horses' hoofs, opening of the
carriage door, letting down of steps, and loud ringing of the
house bell, all of which premonitory symptoms were heard
by half a dozen people in their respective rooms in differ.:nt
parts of the house, which makes an unsatisfactory sort of
ghost story."-Fanny Kemh/(' in " Further Rpcol'd."

•
PHENO~lI.£NAL ITEMS.
AN INFANT lESCULA PI UB.

TliKltJJ: huve been many boy preachers, but when Leforc the
present time was there an infantile A~sculapiuB ~ '1'ho
Athtllta Constitution gives all account of IL youth, who hal)
barely attained the age of five years, who possesses a knowledge of anatomy, especially of osteology, eqnal to that of
many graduates of medicine. So said Dr. J. E. Price, of
Virginia, who introduced him lately to the Southern
Medical Society, of which he was unanimously elected an
honorary member, as the youngest medical student known to
the profession.
His llame is Albert Verner Fensch.
In
his exbibi tion before the society the child was able not only
to give the technical and scientific names of each of the
two hundre-l and odd bones of the human skeleton, but he
des0ribod their various fUIlctions, divisions, etc. The little
fellow prefers to amuse himself by fitting together ancI
adjusting the bones of the human body (with which he has
been presented a complete set) to playing with blocks,
drums, and whistles, and delights in tracing on anatomical
charts and cuts the various blood vessels of the human
anatl)my rather than amusing himself with picture books.
He intelligently listens to and appreciates a scientific lecture
on anatomy, while scorning Mother Goose's melodies, ann
chooses his friends and ucquailltances among physicians and
medical students rather than from the children of his own
age. '1'his little anatomist is a favourite with the professors
and a pet of the students of the Southern Medical College,
where he rarely fails to be in attendance upon Professor
N ioholson's lectures 011 his favourite brauch-anatomy. He
was highly delighted and appeared to fully appreciate the
honour conferred upon him, and in his own phraseology
adresBed the president and gentlemen of the sooiety, thanking them for hiB election to honorary memhership.
" Dr. Albert.," IlS he is called, I:ItlyB the Atlanta Constitution,
by his acquaintances, can be seen Ull pleasant morllillgs,
lunch basket in hand, trudging alone from Whitehall Street
crossing to Walton Street, where he is in attendll.llCe at the
kindergarten department of Mrs. Baylor Stuart's Dcademy,
where his long goldeu curls, rosy cheeks, intelligent blllo
eyes and amiable disposition make him a general favourite.Religio PltiloBophical Journal.
,
A lady named 'l'eissior, livillg 011 a fifth flour in tho Hue
des Lavandicres-Saint-Opportnne, Paris, was much surprised
recently to Bee a pigeon fly into an opell window of her
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appartement and settle on the floor in a state o~ complete
exhaustion. The POOl' bird's wings drooped, and It sc~rcely
had the strength to stand. On being offered food It a~e
ravenously and drank copiou~ly, having ~een apparently m
danger of dying from starvatIOn. . After Its re.freshment the
pigeon fell fast asleep, and remamed so untIl late on the
following day. It then flew ou~ for a few .11ours, ~)Ut
returned for a second meal. The httle traveller IS a carr18rpigeon, and its wing is branded with the name of its. owner
and the address "Algiers." It is presumed that It flew
across the Mediterranean and all the way from the coast
before alighting in its new home.
DEAF MUTES CONVERSING AUDIBLY.

A substantial victory has been gained by the National
Institution for Deaf Mutes, where for years past the greatest
efforts have been made to abolish the "finger alphabet in
favour of the more enlightened system of teaching the
children to read ordinary utterances by means of the lipmotions of the speaker, and to reply in their natural voices,
as, of course, the so-called "deaf mutes)l are in reality deaf
only. Eight young people from the institution came up for
examination this year among the candidates for the Certificate of Primary Study, and were put to the test without
any allowance being made for their infirmity. Each one
read the questions put verbally from the lips of the
examiner, and replied ina clear and perfectly intelligible
voice. Thus it will be !:leen that, short of carrying on a conversation in the dark, those whom we have been accustomed
to regard as the most afflicted of "our fellow-creatures can,
by careful training, be placed on a footing of equality with
their more fortunate brethren.-DaillJ Telegrapll,.
I)

•
RIVAL DENOMINATIONS IN CHINA.
THAT the mighty upheaval in matterl:i theological is not
merely local or accidental, is witnessed in the following
article, taken a week ago from an Eastern exchange : On Olle occasion the North China DaillJ News, although
it is friendly to Christian missions, confessed that they are
not a success in China. A.nd it attributes their failure to the
fact that more than a dozen rival denominations, represented
by forty missionary societies, are engaged in the task of teaohing the Chinese that there is only one God and one Churoh.
So bitter has the rivalry of the denominations become that
not long since, in Hankow, one Protestant ohurch accused
another of stealing its converts. Under these ciroumstaIlces,
the only matter for surprise is that Christian missions in
China are as successful as they are.
In these conflicting missions, common sense, as manifested in an ordinary business transaction, is laid aside. The
members thereof should have sense enough to realise the
fact that the conflict between them was detrimental to their
success among the Chinese. Noticing the warfare, however
tranquilly carried on, thealmond-e.ved Mongolian will regard
the scene with stoical disgust, and wonder where the truth,
if any, is located. A dozen rival denominations, each
intensely hostile to the other, wherein does the truth lie 1
That is a question as appropriate in Chicago as in China;
but to the denizens in that far-off country, it is of particular
importance, for among the rival missions there, if the truth
is anywhere, it can only be possessed by one denomination,
"and which one it would be impossible to tell.
These
missions in foreign countries, founded on creeds and a system
'of faith, are not calculated to do much good; on the contrary, they may be instrumental in causing much evil.
I t should be borne in mind, too, that the Chinese are a
'nation of opposites. In nearly all respects-in their religion,
habits, oustoms and methods of daily life, they are almost
-diametrically opposite to the people of this country. The
'cordial greeting when fr iends meet consists in each one
"shaking his own hands as they approach each other. They
never shave their faces, but the head-in fact they are the
-antipodes of this country in almOlit everything. Keen in
business, familiar with the moral maxims of Confuciue
-and with eyes and minds ever on the alert for the mai~
'Chanoe, .they must b~ approached circumspectly, with wise
precautIOn and foreSIght. They are quick discerners and
soon discover the oon~ict be.tween different religiouB de~omi
nations, and hence fall to dlscover any merit therein wMoh
'can be ~d~an.tageou~ly used by them. The probability is
that Chrlstlamty, as lUt?rpre~ed by the contending missions
~n China, would do the mhabltantB there no good whatever,
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WEEPING we watch in the shadow so grim,
'Twixt temporal existence aud ultimate peace,
Till falls that old summons heard only by him,
Whose voice and vitality dwindle and cease.
And some mighty mystery severs in twain ;
A great combina.tion no mind can explain.
Oh, where has the light gone that shone from his eyes?"
Oh, why has his happy heart's throbbing grown still 1
Oh, what is this change which all learning defies,
.
But instinct accepts as no ultimate ill 1
For all men, DO matter what creed they may hold
Have faith that the new life will better the old. '
Oh, hearts that are broken by partings of death,
Remember man's destiny lies in the hand
Of a Power beyond reason; and when the last breath
Has left our beloved, the mighty command
Ordained what is mortal should fade away here,
But called the true life to a happier sphere.
J. L. B.
Arlingford Road, Tulse Hill, Brixton, London, S.W.

THE RHYME OF EPPELIN.
THE wind from the south blew soft and free,
As I sat me down 'neath the linden tree;
And the rustling leaves which the branches bore
Repeated this story o'er and o'er,
That the mossy linden told to me.
Ages ago in his castle tall,
Made strong and safe by moat and wall,
Lived the bandit knight named Eppelin.
In the gay old town of Sailengen,
Known far and wide and feared by all.
Scarce threescore knights his C88tle manned,
And yet so brave was the bandit band
That he lightly laughed with child and wife,
And he feared not death and he lived his life,
And no foeman's foot dared cross his land .
He watched from his towers with falcun eye
For train or caravan passing nigh;
And, like the falcon upon its prey,
He struck-and bore their wealth away,
And his red wine quaffed as the" dugs" Wt'lnt by.
But the falcon fierce at last was caged ;
In a king's dark dungeon he pined and raged.
And he who had scorned all earthly power
Stood face to face with his own death hourYet a hidden hope his grief assuaged.
They led him forth ere the morning sun
On Nurnberg's wall had the day begun.
He bared hid brow as tbe sun uprose,
And shook the straw from his prison clothes
As he dreamed in his heart of a deed to be done.
For unto one <!ondemned, though knll.ve
Or peer, the law a lMt wish gave.
'TwlUl a custom old-too old to teIlBut Eppelin prized the custom well,
For by ill he hoped his life to save.
He begged his white steed again to ride
Ere he should die, round the walls inside
The prison yard : "I will try as of yore
'rhe long free stride of my horse once more,
While his willing speed I curb and guide."
The warder brought him his brave white steed,
Which never had. failed at Eppelin's need,
And he neighed with joy at his master's call,
And proudly the echoing hoof beats fall,
As Eppelin urged him to utmost speed.
Then Eppelin bent to the saddle bow :
He patted the neck as white as snow,
Caressing his forehead and eyes and breast,
And called him the name he loved the beat,
And stroked his long mane's silken flow.
Then the noble steed uptJo88ed his head j
And faster and faster around he sped;
Till warder and soldiers to give him space,
Crept close to the wall from his circling pace,
For his hoofs shot fire as on he fled.
And warder and soldiers looked on and smiled
Without misgiving-though never 80 wild
And gallant a steed and daring a man
Had their eyes beheld since their days began~
It'or the castle walls were strongly piled.
But the steed uprose and the knight struck spur,
He thought of his child and he thought of her,
The love of his life. Then a gleam of light,
And high on the battlements fair and bright
Stood the flery beast, nor seemed to stir.
Thus half the deed was bravely wrought,
And quicker than glint of sight or thought
Down from the wall themselves they cast,
And safely both steed and rider passed
O'er the turbid moat with danger fraught.
And this is the story the linden told
Of the robber Eppelin, brave II.nd bold,
How he rode away to his castle wild,
And held to his heart his wife and ohild,
Whom he loved better than life or gold.-St. Nichola~,
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AcCIUNGTON. 26, China Street.-Mr. Grimshaw haviug gune to
America we found an able substitute in Mrs. Summer,;gill, who gave
very interesting addreses and excellent poems from subjects chosen by
the audiences, one being especially noteworthy frum the words: "My
Father." All seemed well pleased.-J. H.
BATLEY.-Another good day with our friend Mrs. Wade. Afternoon subjeot: "Ohristianity, Materialism and Spiritualism: will it
pay 1 " Evening: "Of spiritual gifts, I wou rd nol have you iguorant ; "
and " How to Develop them," handling both subjects in good sty Ie. In
fact, I!he improves eaoh visit.-J. P.
BLACKBURN.-Afternoon : Mr. G. Smith lectured upon "Progression and InprogreBBion" in good style, and was well appreciated.
Evening: He aoswered questions from the audience ~dmirably, .and
afterwards gave medical clairvoyance, several persons takmg the reCIpes
down. Good audiences.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Afternoon: Mr. Postlethwaite's
subject was "Inception of Life."
Evening subject, II After Death,
What 1" Both treated very well Psychometry very good.
BRADFORD. St. Jamas.-A good day with Mr. Moulson's guides.
Afternoon subject: "Heredity, Physical and Spiritual." A powerful
and eloquent discourse, showing in a lucid manner the awful responsibility resting upon those wh:o by wrong doing, bri~g upon. post~rity ~he
various diseases of an hereditary character. Evenmg su bJect, ChrIstianity as Taught versus Spiritualism." Illustrating the advantage of
knowledge as demonstrated by Spiritualism over belief as taught by
Christian ministers and their Bible. A most eloquent and telling discourse. Successful clairvoyance at both eervices.-E. H.
BRIGHOUSE. - July 12: Mrlj. Craven's guides gave a trance
address in the afternooD on " After Death, What 1" And at night took
questioDs from the audience, which in my opinion were lIandled in a
marvellous manner, and seemed to give every satisfaction to moderate
audiences.-R.R.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Mr. Leeder, of Halifax, delivered
good lectures to small audiences. On account of Burnley Fair holidays,
the attendance at the lyceum was also small. The usual programme
was gone through. Groups were formed, the higher taking for their
subject, "Temperance." The lower was on the" Digestive Organs of
Man." Next Sunday, open·air session of the Iyceum.-W. M.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Good audiences, in the evening particularly, in spite of the holidays and fine weather. Mr. J. B. Tetlow's
controls discoursed on "Immortahty," and in the evening upon
"psychometry," with pract.ical illustrations after each discourse. Our
lyceum attendance was also better than we had anticipated, and the
lessons of to-day are, let the attractions be whatever they may, the time
to do our duty will find us ready for its due fulfiilmentl.
BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-July 5: Mrs. Singletbn's guides
gave short addrel58es and clairvoyance, which were well received.
Many strangers present. July 12 : In the absence of Mr. Taylor, Mrs.
Bennett kindly conducted the meetings for the first time, and acquitted
herself admirably. We are glad to see her taking interest in the work,
and hope she will persevere. Her tests oould not fail to be convincing.
BURSLEM. Newcastle Street.-Afternoon j Small audience. We
formed a circle, and Mrs. Horrocks' guide gave very good psychometry
and clairvoyance. Evening: Subject, " The Glories of Heaven and the
Torments of Hell," which was very interesting, and attentively listened
to by a fair audience. Clairvoyance and psychometry.
CARDIFF. Psychological Hall.-Evening, to a fair audience, Capt.
Robt. Mark continued the narration of experiences which led him to
accept the teachings of Spiritualism.
CLECKHEATON.-Afternoon, Mr. Bloomfield'd guides spoke on
/( Spiri.ta." It has long Leen a question whether spirits did communicate ~lth mortals. But spiritual science proves that they can and do,
~esplte the ortlIodox oreed. Evening subject, /( From whence came
light 1" was dealt with in a good manner. Satisfactory clairvoyance
at each service. On Saturday a tea will be provided at 6d.-F. T.
"
COL~B.-Mr. Peter Lee gave two good lectures. Afternoon, on
~v~lutl~n" j evening, "The Trinity," and a trinity that the
SPlrltualiat could accept. The audience was rather small, owing to the
fine weather, and other attractions.-J. W. C.
COWMs.-A good day with Mrs. France, whose guides gave very
good addresses. Clairvoyance at each service, nearly all recognized.
DARWEN.-Mr. George Edwards, of Blackburn, gave excellent disCourses on " Is life worth living 1" and" Sowing and reaping." Clairvoyance after each discourse by Mias Janet Bailey, of Blackburn, who
gave some of th,e most striking proofs of spirit return we have ever
hea~d, and which called forth much admiration from very good
audiences.
I
1!E~G. Hall of ProgreBB.-A good attendance. "The True
WtliigIf on. Was very ably put before the audienoe, and gave general
Sll s actlOn.
p GLABGow.-1l-80: Mr. J. N. Anderson read a sermon, by Rev. J,
f~h Hopps, to show how far advanced the church representatives were
ellold orthodox notions i this proved very interesting. 6·30: Mr.
UBse
id
gave a paper on "The Cultivation of the Soul." Some splendid
b ~h were brou~ht out, giving practical proof of the results of Bllme,
o as to phYSical and spiritual wel£are.-T. Watt.
of J IlALIFAL-Afternoon: lira. Dickenson spoke on "The Teaching!!
';lus and the Teachings of the Ohristians of to-day i" and in the
eVe
DIng
" tua l'Ism vemus Ohnatiamty."
. . .
. h 10
.
a f . I on "S pm
Both were denItWIt
good manner. Report of election of officers next week.-B. D.
addrea:YWOOD.-:-Mrs. O~ossley, of Halifax, gave earnest and telling
noble res, El!'peolll.lly urgmg upon the audience the desire for good and
at eachIves ~ preference to dogmatic creeds. Successful clairvoyance
meeting.-M. D.
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HUDDBRSFIELD. Brook Street.-Mr. Morse has spoken well and
eloquently to somewhat select audiences.-J. B.
LEICESTER. The People's Hall, Millstone Lane.-We are pleatied
to announce the opening of the above hall, having ta.ken it entirely in
our own hands, with the service of song, "Rest at Last," which was a
grand success, many strangers being present. On Monday we had our
usual socia.l tea, when forty sat down to the good things given by our
worthy vresident, Mr. Wright. We ha.ve Monday teas promised to be
given for the next three months, so I hope we shall be successful in
our undertakiu~ to spread the truth.-l'hos. Gill, cor. sec., 152, High
Cross Street, Leicester.
LEIGH. Spiritual Hall, Newton Street.-Mrs. Stansfield gave an
interesting discourse based on one of the hymus, viz., "Where have
the wurld's great heroes gone?" She explained very clearly who had
been the heroes. They were not lyiug in their graves awaitiug the
resurrection, but are heroes still, and continue their work uf love and
liberty in the spirit spheres with as much energy as when inhabitants
of the earth. 'l'he discourse was listened to with rapt attention by a
large and appreciative audience. Miss Brindle, of Wesbhoughton, ably
presided.-J. Wilcock, 65, Wigan Road, Leigh.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Rond.-Mr. \V. Long spoke upun
"Immortality," giving the view beld thereon by Spiritualists. Several
members supplemented hiB remarks with expressions of their individual
opinions, making the meeting very interesting.
LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-Mr. Robson'l! guidoo
spoke upon subjects from the audience. "The PhilOt;ophy of Mind,"
"The Necessity for Worshippiug the Deity," "How soon after passiug
from the body can the spirit return! " and" Cau any light be obtained
from the spirit world to help man? " They were treated in a calm,
intelligent manner, much valuable information being imparted, the
importance of holy living being again and again enforced. Many beautiful
illustrations were used to show the necessity for worship of the Deity.
Two beautiful poems were ably rendered by guides on subjects
suggested by the audience, viz., I. Inspiration," and" Where is Heaven ?"
Our audience were well pleased and muchedified.-H. W. B.
LONDON. Marylebone, 26, Harcourt Street.-Messl'il. Hopcl'uft amI
Wallace, the pioneers, gave instructive addresses tu au appreciative
audience.-C. W.
LONDON.
Open-air.
Hyde Park (Marble Arch). - We were
intensely pleased to find the Federation motto, " Union with Liberty,"
carried out on Lhe part of the speakers. As Mr. Veitch was under meJieal
advice, not to speak, the debate did not take place with Mr. J. Cuuk
(not Cohen as previously stated), but each disputant ha.ve siguified their
intention to deha.te at some future date, and after refereucetl
had been cleared up, Messrs. A. M. HodgeI', Bulloek, Darby, Drake, and
others spoke in succession well together for the ad vuncerncut of Spiritualism. Opponents availed themselves of our offered platfOl'lD, Rud a
., real, good," interesting, and instructive lDeeting resulted. Some
hundreds of papers were freely distributed a.ud eagerly asked fur.
Next Sunday as usual, at 3-30.-P. S.
LONDON. Peckham.-A warm greeting was giveu to Mr. a.nd Mrl:!.
Everitt by a. few memhers (a.bout 18), who took tea together at a3,
High Street. A sitting was suggested, Mrs. Everitt very kiudly consenting, the results being exceedingly satisfactory.
Persoually it
deepened my conviction of the power of the I:!pirits. Such grand ma.nifestations must fire us to greater zeal in the cause. Most of the questions put to the spirits were touching the work of the society. The
replies were encouraging as well as distinct ; in fact, everyone must
have felt the vibrati')ns of the knocks both upon the table, tioor, aud
chairs. The one I sat upon fairly shook with tlIe thumping upon it,
nor could it have been imagination on my part, because all heard the
thumps. At the close of t.he seance the table moved SUllie distance
without human contact. We adjourned to the hall, which was soon
filled, and Mr. Everitt lectured upon "The duality of man," giving
evidence w~i~h proved to him that man retai?s consciousnesl:! in sleep,
that the spmt leaves the body and has experIences to prepare it for
its future state. Mrs. Stanley followed with a few remarks, closing a
memorable day in the annals of our society.-J. T. A.
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush. 14, Orchard Road.-Good meeting.
Mrs. MasJn's guides gave a grand spiritual discourse upon "Love and
Harmony," urging all to attain it by helping each oLher in our
glorious work.
LONGTON. 44, ClIurch Street.-Services conducted by Mr. Charlesworth. The guides of Mr. Grocott spoke on "What is Spiritualism
and does it meet the requirements of the times 1" showing tht'l short~
comings of Spiritualists, nnd urging them to a betLer life to show the
masseR around us something better than they have themselves. A fail'
audience.-H. S.
MACCLESFIELD. -Mr. Minshull, of Blackburn, devoted the afternoon
chiefly to psychometry, and in the evening ga. ve a good address
contrasting very plainly the advantage of posseseing a knowledge of the
facts of Spiritualism over the faiths of Theology. The annual meeting
was afterwards held, when a good number of friends were present.
The secretary's report showed 0. slight decrease in members' contributions. This no doubt will be rectified. The financial position was
considered satisfactory.. During the past .year we have had a good
supply of speakers, and mtend to have a still better supply during the
next twelve months. The following were elected officers: President Mr.
G. Hogers i deputy-president, Mr. S. Hayes; vice-presidents, M~ssrs.
Twigg and Albioson j treasurer, Mr. S. Hayes j audi tors Messrs.
Albinson and C. Challinor j collectors of members' contributio~s Misses
Lovett and Pimblott j committee, in addition to the above 'Messrs.
Bradley, Arnold, Whitehuret, W. Chal1inor, Houlton, Cos~ett and
~i'ost:er. We w~r~ extremely pleased to see our president, Mr. R~gers,
m hIS usual posItlOn once agalD after a long and severe illness extending over six or eight weeks, and hopes were generally entertained thnt
he would long have the health and strength to be with us. Remember
Mrs. Britten pays her. fa~ewell visit next Sunday.-W. P.
.'
MANOHESTER. Tlppmg Streeu.-Our audience being tlmull in the
a.fternoon, Mr. W. H. Rook.e gave a lecture on "Phrenology," closing
with examining two heads. Evenin~, Mrs. E. Smith favoured us with
a solo, " Golden years nre passing by, ' and Mr. Rooke's inspirers gave a
good address, taking for a subject" Lifo and the deathless change."
Mr, Wilks presided.-W. n,
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MANCHESTER. Collyhurst Road.-M:. Brown em
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his brother, whose control discoursed In the aft~~oon. up and vice
present a.sp ct of theological thought towards. Spmtu;lI~ t nity"
t'crlla"
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asserting that liberty of thought and action was every ma~shed
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):~v:~ £t~at'they can and do come ~ack. We have evidence of thiS, as
!nan of the audience could testIfy. Mrs. Berry attempted s?me
clajr~oyan t delineations, but owing to the circumstances of the serVlce8,
nnd the conditions being unfavourable, sh~ was not as successful as on
her previous visits; the passing away of MISS Hel:!k~th seemed to. cast a
loum over the meetings, and Mrs. Berry suffered.Ill con~eq uenCEl. We
~re anxious to make these meetings a sucCeSS; Will medlUms who have
nights to spare kindly help us ?-G. V.
NELSON. Sagar Street.-Mr. Pilkington'~ g~ides discoursed on
"Echoes from the Spirit World," and" What IS L~fe 1 Has man ?ne or
more natures 1" Buth lectures were listened to With rapt attentIOn by
moderate audiences. Societies needing the services of a really good
medium and desiring their platforms to be creditably sustained, should
engage ~uch spea.kers as Mr. Pilkington, of Bolton.-J. W.
NEWCASTLE.UP0N-TYNR.-Mrs. J. A. Green, of Heywood, gave
three short addresses on S pirit.ualistic subjects, on July 12 and 13,
followed by clairYoyant delineation~, the.great majority.of which were
fully recognized and gave grea.t satisfactIOn to large audiences.
NORTHA.M~ON.-Afternoon: Mr. Cheilhire spoke on "Love." Mrs.
Walker's controls, at night, spok~ fro~ the hym.n, "~ow in the .morn
thy seed," which gave good satisfactIOn to a faIr audience. NotIce.All persons interested. in the deeper,. ~roa~er, and D?-0r~ accurate study
of the science and phtloilophy of Spmtuahsm ure InVited t·) attend a
meeting to arrange for same, and to c~nsider the best D?-eans to further an~
purdue the sa.id purpose. The meetmg to be held 10 the Odrlfellows
Hall, Newland, at 11 o'clock a. m., on Sunday, July 19, when Mr. Tims.un, M.P.A., will preside.
.
N onTH SHIBLDS. Camden Street. -J uly 5: MISS A. Forrester
spoke before a small but intelligent audience on "True Religion," which
was highly appreciated, and creditable to the lady speaker. July 1~ :
We had Mr. G. A. Wright, of Bradford, for the first tIme, who spoke In
the morning on " Spiritualism and its Critics," which WiLS followed by
succe~sful psycho metrical delineations.
Eyening subject, "After
Death, Wha.t 1" was dealt with by the guides in a very creditable
manner. Clairvoyant delineations followed, all of which gave every
sntisfaction to exceedingly good audiences.
NORTH SHIELDS. 41, Rorough Rond.-Mr. Rutherford gave a
reading from I, The P.lB.lms of the West," which was greatly admired,
and delivered a very interesting discourse on cc Swedenborg." The
lecturer answered a large number of questions at the close.
NO'I'rINGHAM. Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street.-Evening: Fa.ir
attendance. Mrs. Barnes' controls, quot.ing from Paul's defence before
King Agrippa, CIA light brighter than. the mid-d.ay sun .shone upon
them" said these words might be applied to N ottmgham III reference
to th~ power which, in the early days of the Spir~t~al movement, shone
upon it. They traced the career of several miSSIOnary workers who
Btarted from this centre, and said the prophecy, that it would be a
"training 8chool," had been amply fulfilled. Quite appropriately, at
our after· meeting, an intereating letter was read from our late president, Mr. Yates, now in Chicago. We also heard from him of our late
hard-working brother, Mr. I"inch, who has been laid up for some months
in the same city. Truly, Nottingham Spiritualists are to be found far and
wide; and, while writing, the thought of soon losing another family of
valuable workeriJ-both ill the lyceum and in the society-fills us with
feelings of deep regret.-J. W. B.
OLDHA.M. Spiritual Temple.-Afternoon: The guides of Mrl3. Wallis
dealt in B masterly manner with a very important subject, "Conscience
!lnd Reason," showing how important it is thab they should be linked
together, so that man may attain to II. high standard of morality.
Evening: She spoke very eloquently on "False and True States of
Gootiness," showing the necessity of ma.n studying his own nature, in
order that he may be a worthy citizen and a true ma.n, enabling him to
worship the Great God of all.-Wm. A. Mills.
OrEIlBHAW.- Mr. W. Johnson lectured from subjects submitted
by the audience. Morning:" Perfection" and 1/ Socialism." Evening:
"The Temple of the Living God," "Result of Evolution applied to
Religion," "Federation, do you think it pOB8ible to introduce Popery ¥ "
and "Chemistry of Character." Our friend was quite at home in each
of the tasks submitted, giving forth some good ideas a.nd plenty of food
for thought. After the address he gave eO:De encouraging advice to our
friends in reference to the opening of our new place.
PARKOATK.-Evening: Mr. G. Featherstone gave a. most interesting
lecture on the subject" How came the water on this planet 1" dealt
with in a masterly manner; also a poem on CI Flowers," which was highly
apprecil\ted. Clairvoyance followed, giving both names. -B. MOBp.ley.
PBNDLETON. Hall of ProgreB8. - Afternoon: Mrs. Gregg's guides
opened with abcauliful invocation, then Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, spoke
for a shorb time on "The Progress of Spiritualism," which was very
interest.ing. Afterwards the guides of MrB. Gregg gave a short address,
entreating the audience to live good moral lives, and give theil' spirit
friends a better chance to get nearer. Evening: Subject, "Humility!'
'I'his was a. good .earn~8t address and given with great pathos, and
Reemed to ~Ive sal/lsfa~tlon to all. A pleasing ceremony was performed
in the n~mlOg of a c.lnld ?( Mr. and. Mrs. Shields; each service closing
with claIrvoyant dehneatlOns.-J. Gibson.
RADCLU'F£. Spiritual Hall, Railway Street.-We had a pleallant
(lay. SU bjects from the audience. -H. S.
SrooICPORT.-Afternoon : Mr. L'Jmax spoke the first time since his
illness, Bod drew atte~tion ~o the rell\tio~s between soul and spirit, and
tha mighty force whIch directs the uDlverse, which we know Il8 our
Father God. Evening:" The Goodnesa of God,." Tbe Spiritualists'
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idea of the supreme spirit, whose goodness and beneficence Was h in all the phenomenQ of nature, was explained. He was not the ~ °d~n
tive demon of theology, but Q. parent full of wisdom tendernes n Ie·
soul, ready to shower bou~ties on all His children alike. Rema:k:bt~
clairvoyance, fully recogmzed.-T. E.
TYNE DOCK. Ex?hange ~~ildings.-A good attendance greete
Mr. W. WeRtgarth .011 hIS first VISIt at our place in Tyne Dock. B.d
address on the subJect: "What good has Spiritualism done and h 18
has it done it 1" was highly appreciated. .
,o\\,
WISBECH. Public Hall-Mrs. Yeeles gave a short address in h
normal state. Most of the evening was devoted to clairvoyance' so~r
splendid tests were given, all recognized bub one.-A. W.
,e

THE OHILDREN'S. PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BATLEY. -Morning conductor, Mr. J. Pawson. Present: 5 officer
18 scholars, 3 visitors. Usual programme moderately well performe~.
Afternoon: Conductor, Mr. A. E. Brook. A good session. Present.
5 officers, 22 scholars, 8 visitors. We commence at 10 a.m. and 1-45
p.m. All friends welcome.-J. C.
.
BLACKBURN.-70 scholars, 10 officera The scholars were put
through calisthenics and m.arching by Mr. M. Brindle. Afterwards n
singin\1 l~sson for flower serVIce took place, Mr. A. H. Holn conducting
and M~. A. Holt officiated at the harmonium.
'
CARDIFF. Psychological HaU.-July 12 : Our first anniversary Was
celebrated. There was a good attendance of members and friends, and
a most enjoyable session was spent. Special pieces had been pract.i"ed
and were exceedingly well sung. The hall was made bright and
fragra.nt with a number of choice flowers, contributed by Misses Elliott
Miles, and Selby. On Wednesday next, the first annual pic-nic of th~
members and friends will be held at Caerphilly Castle, when a happy
time is anticipated.
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush.-We con~inue to make progress, the
children pay m!l.rkei attention to our mode of teaching, the Bolos and
recitals being well rendered by Alice Buckelder, Ernest White, and
Annie Jones. We hope to give the Lyceum a day's ouLing if funds will
permit, we therefore appeal to the generous friends of our caUBe for
help. Donations will be gratefully acknowledged by the conductor,
Mr. Mason.
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-UBual programme. Conducted by
Mr. Wilson. 30 scholars, 6 officers. RecitatioDB by E. Maslin and O.
Maslin.-J. S.
MANCHESTER. Colly hurst Road.-Good attendance.
Usual
responses and exercises well acquitted. Recitations by Lottie White·
head, Annie Pollock, and Berbie Whitehead.
Two visitors desired to
know the advantages derived from our method of teaching. Mr.
Crutchley clearly explained the stimulating effects produced by the
various series, to the general health and culture of body and mind.
We settled down to groups. Invocation and benediction by Mr. Haggitt.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNB. 20, Nelson Street.-A full attendance of
officers and members. Mr. Hunter conducted. Recitations were very
well rendered by the Misses Lottie Ellison, Edith Hunter, and Cissie
Ca.irns· alBO a reading by Mr. Seed. Several visitol'B, inoluding \du.
Green, 'expresaed themselves very much pleased with our lyceum.
NOTTINOHAM.-OUr lyceum treat pa.'lsed off very successfully.
Weather was favourable, and the boat ride either way proved most
enjoyable.• About 90 were present, young and old. Election of officers
on Sunday next.-J. W. B.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Fail· a.ttendance. Recitations in good
style by the Mispes Fielding, and F. Shaw. Solo by Mr. Barker.
Calisthenics gone through with oredit to all.-L. A. D.
PRNDLETON.-Usual programme gone through well. Recitations by
Lily Cla.rke, A. Wallis, Mr. Brookes, Mr. Wood, and Katie Cowburn.
A song by Walter Cockins. If the members would take an example
from it we should have better reports. Mr. Ellison cvnducted march·
ing Rnd calisthenics in the afternoon, and I think there was a grea.t.
improvement. Attendance all day was very good. Conductor, Mr.
Gibson.-W. H. E.
STOOKPOBT.-Mr. Crane conducted and gave the invocatioll.
Attendance good and enconraging to th~ officers.
Rea.dings and
recitations by MiB8es J. H.owbottom, M. Longson, and S. Kenyon. :Mr.
Lomax reminded the children of the neceasiby of paying attention to
their lenders, that they might be able to take up life's duties. I alll
glad to report the healthy condition of our lyceum, five new members
joined.-T. E.
SOWBRBY BRIDOK. Hollins Lane.-Election of officers; oonductors,
Mi8ses Thorp and Sutcliffe i conductors for calhthenics, Messrs. C.
Rowson and Shaw; musicians, Messrs. A. E. Sutcliffe and Thorp;
guardian of groupll, Mr. Sutcliffe; lyceum seoretary, Polly Hill ;
teachers, Mrs. Greenwood, Misses Sutcliffe, Thorp, Ellis, J aC\c90n,
Rowson, Holroyd, and Messrs. A. Sutcliffe, Ackroyd, and Shaw.-Pully
Hill, sec.
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A·RRANGEMENTS.

AOORINOToN-July 19, Mr. Walsh; 26, Mr. Swindleburst.
. d
BATLEY' CARR. Town Street.-Saturday, July 18: Public ~ au
entertainment in aid of the building fund. Tea at five o'clock, tICkets
6d. We hope to have II. good gathering of old friends and new.
BINOLEy.-YorkBhire Spiritualists are reminded that the Becull~~
annual series of meetings will be held at the Farms, ou " Alt.ar.
Heights, Sunday, August 2nd, when the following amongst others
be present, and speak on the occasion. Messrs. A. H. Woodcock, G...
Wright, J. Foulds, W.Hopwood, Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, Mr. Ilnd Mrs.
J. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Burchell. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, and Mr
J. Whitehead, of Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bradbury, ai
Morley, Mr. JaRger, of Halifax, Mr. T. Craven, Leeds, Mr. and Mr.s.
Pawson, and Mrs. W. Stansfield, of Batley, &c., &c. The meetingrl Will
commence at 11 in the morning, to be continued at 2 and 6 1'.01.
Collections will be taken up on behalf of the struggling caus~ ~t
Bingley, and as the services of all helpers are entirely volunta.ry, It IR
hoped that cheerful and generous sympathy will be BCcurded by the
large gatherings expecbed towards the local efforts to extend the can?e.
Luncheon and tea will be provided at oheap rates. Pionic parties
provided with tea, water, milk, &~.-Wm, SbQnsfield, organising sec.
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BLAoKl3UBN'. Freckleton Street.-July 19 and 20, the annual
I
m flower service. Morning service, the children will take a leading
y~u nd Miss J. Bailey will give clairvoyance. Afternoon and evening
~;.
Edv:ards, trance speaker, and Miss Murray, clairvoya~t.
ds eveDlng, Mr. W. Ward, and Mr. G. Howarth, speakers; MISS
~o~ 'l;Y clairvoyant. All local mediums. A hearty welcome is given
. ~~ - 'Lyceum Field.day on July 25. Subscriptions thankfully
to~v~d by the secretary, G. E. Harwood, Higher Audley Street,
Biackburn. 26, Mr. E. W. Wallis.-G. E. H.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Batl a.-On Saturday afternoon, July
18 we purpose having a united picnic from Bolton, Darwen, Blackburn,
B~cuP Rawtenstall, Rochdale, Heywood, and Westhoughton to
Holco~be Hill. Will friends, and all others who would like to join, and
who are cordially invited, send early information of the numbers that
require tea, either to James Knight, 44, Bullock Street, Bolton, or to
the farmer, Holcombe HilI 1-J. K.
BRADFORD. Bentley Yard.-July 18 : A public tea at 4·30, and.
entertainment at 7-30, songs, recitations, dialogues, readings, &c., &c.
Tickets for tea and entertainment, 8d; entertainment, 2d. July 26 :
Annua.l flower service; Mrs. Russell, speaker.
BRIGHOUBR.-July 19 Mrs. Connell; 26, Mrs. J. M. Smith.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-We are without a speakerfor July
19. Speakers, please apply to J. Nutter, 64, Helena Street. . .
BURBLEM. Newcastle Street.-July 19, first lyceum anmverlla.ry.
Miss Jones, of Liverpool, will deliver addresses. The ~all will be tastefully decora.ted with flowers; special hymns by the children. Monday,
July 20, children's treat and evening e!ltertai~ment. A grand programme is being prepared by the lyceumIsts, aSSIsted by several Longton brothers and sit,ters. Collection in aid of organ fund. 26, Mr.
G A Wright will deliver addreFses, 2-45, "Life beyond the grave,"
6.'30' questions from the audience. Clairvoya.nce and psychometry to
folIo~. Collections. 27, Mr. Wright will lecture at 7-30 on "My path
from Atheism to Spiritualism." Delinea.tion of character at the close.
Tickets, 6d. and3d.-F. G.
FBLLlNG.-Annual meeting, in commemoration of the opening of
our new hall on Saturday, July 25th. Tea at 5 p.m., followed by a
concert.. Ad~lts, 9d j children, half-price. Sunday, July 26: Services
at 2·30 and 6·30. We hope friends will honour us with their presence.
The committee for building fund would take it as a great favour if
those who have collecting books will bring them, with money received,
to the treasurer, Mr. G. Laws. The names of subscribers will be duly
advertised in The Tuo Worlds and Thc Medium.
HEOKMONDWIKF.. Blanket Hlln Street. - July 26 : Second annual
flower service. Mrll. Whiteoak, of Bradford, speaker. Silver collection
taken at the door afternoon and evening. Monday, July 27, a. mothers'
meeting will be held all 3 p.m.
Mrs. Stansfield, of Batley, will be
present. A sixpenny tea at (-30. Evening meeting 7·30, when Mr.
and Mrs. Willia.m Stansfield will occupy tho platform. All welcomt'.
HUDDRRS}'IELD. Brook Str.eet.-July 19, Miss Patefield j 26, Mrs.
Gregg.
HUDDRRSFIKLD. 3, John Slreeb.-Owing to a misunderstanding,
the flower Bervice has been postponed from July 19 to August 23, whp.n
we bope to have a successful day. Particulars later.
LEEDS. Grove House.-Notice. It has been resolved in'committee
to discontinue taking collections after each service j bu t to take
collections on entering.-J. L.
LIVKRPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Mr. J. J. Morse, July 19, at 11 and
6-30; also Monday, July 20, at 8.
•
LIVKRPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Sale of work in October next to help
to payoff the debt on the building. Donations and work will be
grabefully received by Mrs. Glendinning, 52, Freehold Street, Fairfield,
secretary to the sale of work committee; or by Mrs. Hussell, at
Daulby Hall.
LONDON. Occult Society, 2~, Harcourt Street, W. - An occult
meeting i.e held every Friday evening, a.t 8·30, for members only.
MACOLBSFIELD.-July 19: Mrs. Britten will pa.y her farewell visit.
2-30: subject., liThe Ligbtof the World." 6·30: Six subjects to be
chosen by the audience on Religion, Reform, and Spiritualism. It is
hoped that a good number will be present, as this will be the last
opportunity of hearing Mrs. Britten in Macclesfield. July 26: Mr. W.
Johnson, of Hyde. In the afternoon we intend closing our hall and
journeying to Bollington to have an outdoor meeting. Friends, please
note.
MANOHESTER. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.-Sunday, July 26,
Mr. J. Armitage, of Batley Carr, will conduct a Floral Service, ill
memory of the passing to the higher life of Mi.8s Lizzie Hesketh, who
for n.early twenty years was a member of our society. We~hould be
gl~d If members and friends, who are in sympathy with us, will kindly
brIng flowers in abundance. The committee will be at the room on
Saturday evening, July 25, from 7 to 9 p.m., to receive flowers.-W. H.
. MATLOOK .BRIDGE. Assembly Rooms.-July 19, Mr. E. W. Wallis
Will lectu:e at 2·30 on II What is Spiritualism 1" 6·30, "Death and the
FutUre LIfe explained by Spiritualism." Chairman, Mr. W. Lennox, of
Cromford. Questions answere 1 at the close. Collections.
MIDDL~BBROUOH._J uly 19, Mr. G. A. Wright, speaker, clnirvoyant,
psy?hometn~t, and phrenologist, 10-45, "Endless punishment: Is ita fact 1"
~Ialrvo~ Bonee. Evening, subjects from audience. Psychometry. CoHec·
~llOns. .2-~0, open-air; subject, "True Religion." Monday, 7-30,
Sal Va.tlO~lsm Bond DJ.rkest England." Tuesda.y, 7-30, II Bradlaugh the
Reformer.
Personal delineations after each lecture. Silver collecti ns.
Very ~uch depends on the results of these eervices. The speaker may
be rehed on to do his level best but needs enthllsiastic and unanimous
6\1 pporb.
, .
MR. TETLlJW desires UB to state that he has no open dates ill 1892.
d . MR. A. T. T., c/o Mrs. Ja.rvi!!, 138, Nicolson Street, Ecliubur~h,
~8lres to ~ommunicate with any Spiritualisb in sJ.id city, who wuuld
gIve a helpIDg hand with a. view to investigation.
19 fOTTINGHAM. Spiritual Evidence Society, Masonic Lecture H;L!l.27' rs. J. M. Smith; 20, Seance at Mrt1. Stevens; 26, Mr. J. J. Mor'se ;
A' An evening with Mr. Morse's control, "The strolling (llay. r' ;"
9 ug· 2, Mrs. Wallis j 3, a picnic at Miss ShILw'R, Lenton; tickets 9J. j
, Mrs. E. H. Britten's farewell visit.-J. W. R. S.
. f O:BNSBAW. NOTICE (IF RKMOVAL.-We have great pleasure ill
III ormlng our members and friends that the Openshaw society of
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Spiritualists discontinue holding their meetings at the Mechanics'
Institute, Pottery Lane, after July 26, 1891. We ha.ve secured die
Granville Hall (Liberal Club), George Street, Opemhaw, and on
August 2nd we open onr new premises with a Floral Service, conducted
by Mr. H. B. Boardman. Th~ committe~ will ~ pleased to ~ee a~ many
friends as possible who are deSirous to asSIst us 10 our new sltuatlOD.
STOOKPORT.-Pic-nic to Miller's Dale, on Saturday afterno()n,
July 25, from Tiviot Dale Stabion at 2-25 p.m., retuTl~ing at 9-15. Fa.re
lB. 6d., children half-price. Shall be pleased to meet friends there.-T. E.
SUNDERLAND. Centre House.-19, Mr. J. Forster.
Members'
meeting ab 8.26, Mr. J. Wilkinson.
THE TYNB DOCK Spirituali~ts will have an afternoon trip to Roker,
on Saturday, July 18. Leave Trne Dock 2·40 train. Friends in tbe
district invited.
YORKSHIRE FEDBRATION OF SPIRITUALISTB.-The annual tea. and
~eeting will be held at the Spiritual Institute, Cookridge Street, Leeds,
on Saturday July 18. The delegates will meet ab 3 a.m. for election of
officers, &c. ' Tea at 4.30, after which a public meeting will be held,
when the secretary will read his report and offer a few suggestions for
future action, to be followed by discussion. All speakers and delegates
from societies are earnestly invited to take part.-M. W.
WANTED, by person in reversed circumstances, situation as Housekeeper to Single Middle-aged Gentleman. Homely habits, duties light:
a home required.-Address G., office of The Two World". [Advt.]

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
(Compiled by E. W. WALLIS.)
ERRATUM.-We regret that in our report last week of the Conference
proceedings that we omitted to state that the Execu tive Committee
were re-elected with the addition of Mr. F. I1ep~c(jrth, of Leerll'.
CONFERENOE FUND.-Donations received, H. O. M., £1; Dinirl
Brown, of RhodeEl, 5s.
THE Bradford Tcle[]/'aph contained a fair report, and n abort
paragraph in the summary, giving II. fair statemen t of the day's pro·
ceedings. This is one good effect of such nn imposing demonstration;
the newspapers are compeUerl to notice Uf', and willI! nrn to trent liS
"ith respect 11.8 they see we are a growing body of earnest and unitEd
men and women.
The Leeds Mercury also oontained a paragraph
reporting the meetings, and other papers will no aoubt contain similar
noticef'.
YORKSHIRE ECHoE8.-A writer in the Y01'kshire Haning PlJst
for July 6, devotes a third of a column of his" Echoes" to an attempt
to extract cheap fun out of our Conference at Bradford. He sn.P! we are
"a harmless sort uf bocly," and "deal in things they [we] don't
l1uder.tand." Poor fellow, it is perf~ct'y clear that in criticisillg
Spiritualism he is dealing with something he doeR not underf!tanll, a1\d
making nn amusing exhibition of his ignorance.
SPIRITUAL HOME RULE.-The Bl~adford Mm'clll'Y, commenting uI~on
our Conference, makes the following kindly remarks: "If we consider
only the minor principles of Spiritualists and Spiritualism, every
unprejudiced person is bound to admit that there is displayed l\ considerable breadth of idea. Fur examplp, while the federation of the
scattered associa.tions thruugh'Jut the country is anxiously sought, there
is no in ten tion of allowing such federation to interfere with the
independence of action which has hitherto distinguished every brallch
church of the organization. Which is Rsound policy-the policy of
Home Rule, indeed, on a smllll scale. Then again, in what the Spiritualists do and 8ay there is generally present a generous f~;eling towards
opponents which would better many another community. Ho\vever
absurd the basis of Spiritualism may be, these little side principles ab
any rate, are not without their virtue1l."
'
Fm:B LANTER~ LllCTURES.-WiIl any fellow Spirit.ualist assist me
by lending, for [I, few dayl', any spirit drawings, picture", photograplls
or any illustration bearing upon t.he subject, so that I cuuld mak~
lantern slides from thew 1 Should anyone have a collection they wuulcl
not like tl) part with, would they allow mG to call and take photogra.phs
at their own houses'! Distance 110 olJjecb.-James Maltby, 8, Hanover
Place, Upper Baker Street., London, N.W.
LAND AND LADoun.-The organ of the Land Nat!onaliBntion
Society fOI' July contains 1\ full report of a though t ful and valuable
address by the president of that body, Dr. Alfred Russel Wllllllce
which we cordially recommend to al\ who are interested in the su hject
dealt with. The paper, Land and LaboUl', call be had post free for 1~d.
from the secrt:tary at 14, Southamptou Street, Stran rl , London, W.C_
SPIRITUALISM IN InKLAND.-I am sure your readers will be inlerested in every Recount of the progress of our movement. I havo just
concluded a very interesting and ~ucc('ssful series of meetings in the
little town of Lisuurn, in the county uf Antrim, Jrell1.nd. There are a
few men and women full of ~aiLh. ~nd entbUl;ias~, surrounded as they
are by a Darrow and dogmatic s(ilTlt-Ly 1\ pllbhc whose l·hief eonc(!ru
is with the outward forms of religion, forgetful ()f its iuner nnll more
perm,Luent elemeuts-they have Lalltlcd th~mselveB togeth8l' to iuvotlti.
gate Spirituali"m, and have. nlready met with some eucouragemon t.
N (wer before havu I met With men and women BO determineJ IlLd
earuest in purp;Jse, and I I xpect ~reat thing" of them iu the future. It
is a pity that there is not some meaus in cOllnection with our mO"l'c.
ment whereby Ilo visit nolV and then could be made to districts whcre a
few enquirers are g'ltherod. I thiuk an impetus would be gil'en to our
caus9,.lLnd I~elp~llcl encuurngement and advice to cnquirers. Illle!l~iDg
the (rICn,ls lU LlsLurn I was warmly invited back and shall cortullJly
[We agree wi IJr
go on the first posoible o~caBio11.-David Auderson'.
YOU, Lrother David, und the Federation wi1l no doubt cndeavolll" til
, meet the wilnt to which you refer. Glud to hellr from you.J
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IN MEMORIAM.

OPENBHAw.-Mr. Thos. Roughsedge, member of this sooi~ty, pBS
sed to the higher life, on Saturday, the 11th inst., and will be mterred
on Saturdav next, at 3 p.m. Onr late brother had been amo~gs~ u: a
long time was an earnest worker, and always ready to asslst.lD hte
strug~le for more light. The prooession will .leave 55.' Ogden Stree ,
Ardwick, headed by the brass band of the L. & N. W. RaIlway Company,
.
h
in whose employ he ban been for upwards of 26 years.
ON MONDAY the 13th, the first funeral.in oonneotion With t e
Bridgeman Street society, Bolton, took place 1D the Heah?n Ce~etery.
About 50 frienos assembled and joined in the solemn ser~lCe w~lCh was
cononcted by Mr. Postlethwaite, of Rochdale, who oom:Dltted dusteo
dust" but directed their thoughts from the body which was dead, to
the {iberated spirit of sister Mrs. Heald (the eldest dat~ghter of ~r.
Ormeroo.), now free from disease and oa.res o~ tl~e earthly hfe, and bemg
welcomed by friends and relations already ?nJoymg ~he. pleasures. o.f t?at
home where life is love and love the universal prmclple of Spmt hfe
ALD~~RMAN BARRAS passed I{ently away, sa.ys The Newcastle Evening
Ch?'oniclc on Mond ay, July 13, and continues :-" We deeply re&r~t to
announce the death of our venerable and esteemed fellOW-CItizen,
Aldcrman Thomas Pallister Barkas, in his 73rd year, which took place
between twelve and one o'clock this afternoon. About three weeks ago,
Al(lermah Barkas was stricken with paralysis. III was at. first thought
he might possibly live for some ~ears i his c~ndition }1Owe~er, became
worse and fo1' a considerable portIOn of the mtervenmg time he has
ht'pn ~nconsciouA, but has ha.d brief intervals of consciousness, during
one of which laRt week he expressed the hope that he would shortly be
)'elieved from the weariness which life had become to him. One of the
deceafled gentlema.n's SOilS, Mr. Fred Barkas, from New Zealand,
happened to arrive in England on the w~e~ followin~ the att~~k of fat~l
iIlneils to hi;; f'lt,her, and the aldermao lOti mated IllS recogmtLOn of hiS
Ron." Our readers will nob be particula.rly interested in the details of
the husinefls Cfl.reer of the alderman, which was a worthy one, and we
omit that portion of thp. biogrt1phi~al sketch. It will be ~emembere.d
that tllP. recognition of Mr. Barkas s valuable and long coutmued pnbllo
services by bis townsmen took shape in a presentation to him of a
hnnlll'lome illuminated address, and a purse of gold, to which many
f'pirituali!;ts coutributed, two years ago. We can only summarize the
long- recorn of his
r"TELLECTUAL AND SCIENTIFIC PURSUITS,
which began shortly after he entered his teens. In 1837 he became a
total abstainer, and remained a teetotaler to the end, occasionally
I,ublicly advocating the temperance cause. At the age of nineteen he
ahanlloned cigar smoking, and has not used tobacco since. "About the
Rame period, shooting was a f!lvourite sport with him, but on one occasion
whilst shooting at sea, and having exhausted his shot, he charged his
ftlwlillg piece with a leaden bullet, and declared he would shoot at the
first bird that made its appearance. A teal duck rose at a distance of
150 yards; he fired, cut t.hrongh the bird's neck with the bullet, and
found it swimming in a pool of blood. This so shocked him that he
(leclared he would never shoot another bird for pleasure, and he has
flllly kept hi~ word." Electricity, galvanism, and magnetism claimed
bis attention in 1840, wll6n he lectured upon those subjects. Phonography attracted him in 1841, and he became an expert writer of the
PitmRlI system, liS Wt'll o.s its enthusiastic advocate and teacher. In
1848 nstr(Jnomy was the theme of his reading and observation, and he
maintained his interest thereill until t.he lasb. In 1851 and 1852 he
studied physiulugy ill the College of Medicine, and in 18ti4 devoted his
attention to microscupical research with great succeFS, as also to marine
zoology, and lUld some of the finest marine aquaria in the district. In
1868 he im'estigated the fnuna in the Northumberland coal strata with
his usual thoroughness and enthusiasm. He aleo took warm interest in
the N atu ml History Museum, and helped to popularise that institution.
" His hvestigations in science were extensive, his reading covering
phonetics, ast,ronomy, geology, optics, acoustics, heat, electricity,
magnetism, Illesmerism, phrenology, microsoopy, biology, physiology,
vision, hearing. poetry, &c., with all of which he had a good general
acquaintance, and on each of wbich he has frequently lectured. His
grat.uitouR lectures during tbe last fifty years reach at least 3,000.
When II. young man he lectured almoilt every evening. As age advanced
he was more chary of accepting invitations to leoture, and refused many
more than he accepted." He WIlS a frequent contributor to the local
l'reEs, uesides being author of several books.
RELIGIOUS VIKWS.
){r. Barkas WIlS a Presbyterian until his 22nd year, and besides
actively dischal'ging Sunday School duties he WIlS, when only 21, elected
nil cIder of the church, possibly the youngest eleler ever appointed.
He afterwards became an Independent, and latterly frequently lectured
to the Newcastle Spiritual Evidence Society or attended the Unitarian
services. The Clwonicle continues:
SPIRITUALISM.
" In tbe midst of his many ecientific researches, Mr. Barkaa's attention
was called to the alleged occurrence of remarkable phenomena known
as spiritual manifestations, and on January 12th, 1854 he ~ttended
his first SeIIDCe. 'fhe party consisted of Mr. McCu'lloch, his bwo
daughters, Ilnel Mr. BarkllB. They sat as ul!ual at the table and
presently knockings were stated to have taken place and questio~s of
11 general kind to hlwe been answered. From the above date to September, 18o?, h.e attl'~dl'd many seances, and observed many remarkable,
and to 111m lUexphcn.ble phenomena, conversed with numerous believers
and sceptics, read scorcs of books und hundreds of pamphlets nnd
magazines on t.he subject of Spirituulism, bub could not until he had
wit.ne!3sed the phenomena presented to him in London, on the evenings
of September 18, 19, and 20, 1860, in the house of Mrs Marshall
believe in w hnt is popularly dl·sigoll.ted the extra-natuml o~ Spiritull.i
calise of the phenompull.. On those evenings he received what to him
was evidcnce tLab no knowl~ Ilatural, materiul or psychologioal In.w,
under the control of, or solely m!luenced by, any embudied human being,
cOllld produce what h.e t.hen SIlW, heard, und felt. Between the years
1860 alld 1873 he deln'ered mallY popular lectures on Spiritualism to
large audiences, and ab the cloBe of each lecture answered all relevant
questions. He, between those dates, refrained from attending s6n.nces
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with the eX ge p'tion of siX heid by Mr. C; H. Fosterl but ke t h' abreast of ih,e progreas of ~piritualism, by the petilsal of theP lit lIn~lf
~hich was h~ng iss1,;ed from,.:. ~he ptess in ]jngland and
re
Between ~he .~ears 1~13and ,l.B/6 he had tnaDf ()ppotttinities of in'tre8~i:
gating thlB and other str~nge .. phases tlf SpIritual phenoinena/' Woan only add that Mr. Barka.s broug4t td the study of ~piritua1ism th e
cultured ability of a trained scientific min,d. lie was cautious cal Ii
observant, an~ thorough, ~ence h.is corivio~io'ns, based tipon indisputa~~
evidence, oarned great ~elght WIth 11.11 who ,knew him. His ster)'
integrity, indus~y, patlen?e,and unfailing kindliness won tinhr(j:~1
respect, and gamed fo~ him the heartfelt esteem of his associRtes.
He gave oft' the pecuhar n aura," although riot a medium himse1i
which presented favourable conditions for spirits to work through arid
his unfailing courtesy made mediums feel calm and placed them at'their
ease in his presence; hence he succeeded in obtaining !lome of the mo's~
remarka.ble phenomena, under t.h~ bes~ possi?le conditions, which have
ever been rep.orted. He wa~ faml~lar Wlth ?I.alrvoyance, mesmerism, and
'thought-readmg before he lDvestlgated Spmtual phenomena, and found
them utterly inadequate to cover the ground of, Or explain, the facts;
His testimony to the reality and independence of II materialised forms"
ranks among the best and might well be re.published at this time while
the impromptu answers, automatically written by a. lady mediu~, to II
host of scientific and philosophical questions which he submitted to the
spirit impelling her to write were little short of marvellous. The several
volumes of MSS., containing the records of those seances, were greatly
prized by him, and regarded as proof positive of continued conscious
existence for humanity beyond the grave.
We rejoice to feel that his enfranchised spirit will now be able bo
pursue the fascinating search for truth, an d acquire fresh know ledge of
the causes of the phenomena, scientific and spiritual, to which he was
so ardently devoted, under the m:>re favourable conditions of the
higher life.

A::r.i

SPECIAL ApPBAL Io'OR LITBRATURK.-For the London Parks.-The
workers feel the necessity of appealing to all Spiritualists for help in
the above matter. They see the necessity of distributing some kind of
literature to meet the demand that is growing, and would ask for all
who have specialliterature-baok oopies of the Missionary Number of
Tlu Two Worlds and other important and instructive literature-to
kindly favour the workers with some. Qu'mtities should be sent (car.
riage pn.id) to the secretary of London Federation, 4, Purtland Terrace,
London, N.W., or to 34, Cornwall Road, Bayswater, London, W. All
received, together with allY donation, in view of our purchasing some
specialities, will be duly acknowledged through this paper.-Percy
Smyth, 34, Cornwall Road, Bays water, W.
PROFESSOR, NOT DR. WIL80N.-Mr. S. T. Rodger writes: "Dr.
Wilson, of 1 03, Caledonian Road, London, astrologer, and a Spiritualist
w<!ll·known to many in the movement, desires to say that he has no
connection with the I Professor' Wilson, who was recently fined in a
London police-court as a fortune teller. The impression that be is the
person fined has got abroad and is doing him injury."
ApPRRCIATION "Y. DISOONTENT.-We onoe read that U Love and ap·
preciationare to a woman what sunshine and shower are to the flowers."
It is perfectly true, and love and appreciation a.re just as grateful to
man as to woman. We sometimes wonder how it is that so little
'appreciation is shown of the earnest efforts put forward by so many
brave men and women. While they live they are misunderstood, detraotion and jealousy do their wors!:., and the cold world, unheeding
their efforj;p, allows them to go on dispirited and broken. After they
are dead people wa.ke up to their ml\ny e::J,:cellences and praise tbem,
saying the kind and sympathetic things which would ha.ve given so
muoh encouragement bad they been Bpoken while the hero wail alive.
Nob only is the absence of appreciation noticeable, but the readiness to
grumble and complain is equa.lly apparent. In fact, it often comes to
thi!', the worker who iB neither praised nor blamed may feel that he is
doing well, for he would be sure to II hear of it" if he were in fault.
W p could wish that there were far less fatdt-finding and much more
kindly sympathy and appreoiation of work done and efforts made. We
sing II Cherish faith in one another," a little more of that fraternal
faith would be II. blessing.
THB SpmITUALIBTS' CORRKSPONDINGSOOIETY.-Alil8istance given by
its members to inquirers free. List of members, sample copies of The
Two Worlds, &0., sent on receipt of stamp. Also for the mutual inter·
change of thought between Spiritualists at home and abroBd.-AddreS8
J. Allen, 14, Berkley Terrace, White Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex.
TRIBUTE TO ONB OF THE II OLD GUARD."-Mr. W. H. Robinson,
of Newcastle, writes: 10 I noticed on July 3, a Hull report of an im.portant healing ease, with which an old friend, Mr. J. L. Bland was
associated. It may not be generally known tha.t this good man is one
of the early Keighley workers, who 40 years ago opened out
II telegraphic communion" in that pretty West Yorkshire town.
Life's
little day with him is ripening apace. Upon my visit to Hull, in Octo her
last, I was glad to resume our acquaintance in pro.perBona, when I found
the fine old man mellowed and brightened with Spiritual culture, an~l
his earthly form a perfect rese7'voir of healing potency. Mr. Bland Il
reminiscences are replete with wonderful facts of health'giving, and the
Hull friends ought to utilize his powers to their fullest· extent. How
often in Spiritual experience have saintly influences lingered amongst
UR and we wot not of their presence until merged in the unseen 1 May the
divine presenoo continue to overshadow Bro. Bland and his estimable
daughter, and multitudes continue to receive magnetic strengM1 and
vigour through his mediumRhip.

---

ANSWER TO "QUERENT."-In The Two Worlds, of June .26,
"Querent" cannot find a friend to spread the truth of SpirituahEIl1
residing in either Old bury, Dudley, 'l'iptotl, Brierley Hill, or Stourbridge. If he will give me his nl\llle and n4:ldress, I tbink we may be
able to give him 11 !leance or two free of expenseB.-R. Crichton, 66,
Rookery Road, Hands~orth, Birmingham.
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The Most Marvellous and Effective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Man for the
Suffering Millions

BUSINESS CARDS.
Terins,

• ••

TH It TWO WORLDS.

per line quarter in advance.

IS

Miss JOnSS; Olairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.
J B. TetloW, PsychometJristi, 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.
.A. H. Woodcock, Psychometrist, 16, Tile St~, Whetley Hill, Bradford.

COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION
Regtd. No. 88,562,

Mrs. J.lL/Smith, Speaker, Clairvoyant, 0, Colville Ter,Beeston Hill, Leeds
W J Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
giv~n ~n all matters. 17, Horton Street, Ha.li fa x
Mrs. Bradley, 1, Reservoir Road, N ormacon, Longton. Medical
DiagnosiS, advice, &c. Consumption a speciality.
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol. 8end stamped
envelope for proa-peOtlWl.
Mrs. Gregg, ~rance Speaker and Olairvoyant, No, 6, Crimble
Place, 01£ Tomhnson Street, Camp Road, Leeds.

few out of 7,526 testimonials from all parts of the world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased
sixfold within the past six months is a sufficient proof of its efficacy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections
of the chest and lungs, para lYRis, and as 0. hllir restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair, and
restores grey hair to its natural colour, and promotes the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2'6 ; post free at 1/-, 1/3, and 3/- each, from

SOUTHPORT.-Apartments to Let

28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.

and Teas provided at Mrs. L. Bailey's, Clairvoyant Medium, 51, London St
MrS. Bean19.nd, 28, Fraser's Street, Stoney Rock Lane, Burmantofts,
Leetls, Business and Medical Clairvoyant.

BLAOKPOOL.

Mrs. T. Meadows, Mill Hill House, 16, Coop Street. Good aocomoda·
tion for visitors.
M.r Towns. M.edical J..>U.gnuBis,'l'estl and Buain81111 Ulalrvoyant, at
ho~e daily, and. open to engagements.
Addr88s-124, Portobello
Road, N ottinp: Hill. London, W.
Consult M.rs. BURCHELL, Medical Psychometrist, ~pecialist in
all Female Complaints, with diagnosis invariably successful. Agent for
. the Alofaa Safe Herbal Remediell. Address No.5, Fearnley Street,
.~ OUAY Road, Bradford.
Cecil Husk's new song,

"A RIFT IN THE VEIL,"

published by Novello, Ewer and Co., I, Berners I:!treet, W.
had of all music sellers. All Spiritualitlts should obtain it.

To be

BLAOKPOOL.
Oomfortable Home for Visitors at Mrs LE WIS FIRTH (late of Bacup
and Rochdale), 39, Banks Street, North Shore. Close to sea. Public
and Private Apartments.
BLACKPOOL.
Visitors will find every comfort at
MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 23, BANK STREET.
Spring and Feather Beds. Good Cooking. Oleauliness Guaranteed.
Sea View. Use of Piano free.
#liT
NOTICE.
~
Mrs. E. Gavan, Medical Pdychometrist, 18, Clowes Street, West
Gorton, Manchester, gives Smw of Health, Ailments, time to Cure,
Advice, &c., from lock of hair, sex, whether married or Bingle, for 1&,
stamp for reply. Incurable8 preferred.

COUNT MATTEPS REMEDIES
Cure diseases which defy every other system of
trea.tment.
For Oancers, Tumours, Skin Diseases, ConsumptioDl
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Indigestion, and every kind of
ailment consult
Mr. RINGROSE,

TRADB

Authorized Practitioner, I, Pratt Street, Norbb Parade,
Halifax.
Oonsultation forms sent to persons living at a distance.
M.r. Ringrose may be con8ulted at Brook Street Res·
taurant, HUDDERSFIELD, on THURSDAYS, from 12 to 6.
MARK.

ELEOTRO·PSYCHOPATHY:
A New Discovery in the Art of Medicine.
ELEOTRO-PSYCHOPATHY is the art of producing conditions in
the human system whereby weakened or dideased organic functions
become revitalized with the Universal Principle of life.
In Ohronic, or so·called Incurable Diseases, the ELECTRO·
PS~OHUPATHIC remedies are thp only remedies yet discovered by
whlCh a oure may be t!ffected. The elements contained in these
remedies areextract.ed ELECTRIOALLY FROM SIMPLE RERBS OF AMAGNETIO
on PSYOHIOAL NATUUE, which have 0. natural affinity for the different
?rgans. of the body corresponding to their nature, and the art required
}n their preparation lies in the fixing of these Psychic principles in a
lorm whereby N oture can utilize them to replace that which has been
ost. That these remedies have this power has been FULLY ATTESTED in
~~se8 too ~umerous to menUon.
HlI.ving had 0. laboratory specially
te~ uB With the requisite apparatus for preparing these remedies to
m~~ 0. C}asS68 of disease I am in 0. position to supply them to my
lents With speed .and economy. Persons desirous of consulting me
~ letter may descnbe their symptoms in their own way, and enclose a
mp1~;nvelope, on reoeipt of which particulars and advice will be sent
~ee. dd ress Mr. W.WAKEFIELD, 74, Cobourg Street, Leeds. Ladies
_ ay a ress Mr8. Wakefield.

tfl

j

.A.. FOSITIV"E FAOT.
rol~11

persons suffering from Hemorrhoids or Piles can be quickly
;ve~ and permanently cured.
o ol~tment required.
No POl80nous drugs used.

TRUMANN'S
Post f

PILLS

will cure Piles of every form.
ree, 1/3 per box, from
TRUMANN, Caledonia Bridge, Bradford, Yorkshire.
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A. GOLDSBROUGH,
ALSO

MrS. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions,
oorrect all irregula.rities and carry off all humours, and are most valUe
able in all Female Compl&ints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Complaints III all its stages. Thousa.nds
bl'3sS the day they ever tried them.
Antibilious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Complaints.
(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, pOSt free,
lId, and Is. 9~d.)
Restorative Pills, invaluable in ('ases of Ruptures, 7umours and
inward Piles; have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8!d. and Is. 2~rl.)
Century Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate Sores
of every description, having been in use in ehe family over two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, AbsceRses, Ulcers, and all
old stllnding Sores. No horne should be wi thout it !
Healing Ointment. for I:!ore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts,
and tiruisetl. Two or three dressings will have a graud effect. Once
tried will recommend itself,
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the above Ointments post free at 9~d. and Is. 4!d.)
Pain Kider. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago and other
similar affections.
Magic Paint. Hemarkable in its effect upon all inflammatory
W ounds, and Erysipelas.
Diarrhooa Drops. Thesf:l drops have a remarkable effect in twenty
minutes. No pen can describe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
Paint, and Diarrhcna Drops.
(In Bottles, post free, at 10~d. and Is. 4~d.)
Purifying Powders, II. Cleanser of the system, and a Rectifier of
many disorders. No household should be without them.
(In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each; post free at 8d. and 1/3 each.)
Pile Ointment. lnstllnt relief is found on application of thiA
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and lR. 3d.)
All Postal and J.lloney Orders to be made payable to A.
Goldsbrougl/,J at St. Andrew's, Bradford.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agontsMr. W. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcastl .. -on-Tyno.
:Yr. Alfred Wainwright, 79, Rebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Rudders·
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpba Street, Park wood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beech Street, Accrington.
Thomas Wilsun, 293, Pa.rliamentary Road, Glasgow, Scotland.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONT.. Y :

Mrs, WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great
Ducie Street, Strangeways.

Prof. BLA.CKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE'r,
:B:.A.LIFAX,
Will oure aU your diseases, i£ curable at all, by his

REMARK.ABLE

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges .
All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, 1s.
WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7id. per
box.
[SEE BAOK PAGE.
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THE ALOFAS· COMPANY'S

SAFE HERBAL

~PECIALITIKSI

ALOF AS TInctnre.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bronohitls, Pleurl8y) &; till Throat and Chest Diseases.
ALOFAS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &c.
ALOFAS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
ALOFAS Stomaohic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
ALOF AS Embrocation.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprain!, RhetlIDatlsm, Stiff Joints, &c.
ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &C.
ALOF AS Ringworm Ointment.-A BUle cure.
ALOF AS Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious.
ALO F AS Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
ALOF AS Hair Restorer tor Falllng Off, BaldneB8, &c.
ALO F AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
ALO F AS Special Female Tincture. Safe in all ca.ses.
ALO F AS Cholera Syrup for Dlarrhcea., &0.
ALOF AS remedies are composed of purelylunocent non-poisonous

herbs, possessing the most wonderfui medicinal properties, a~d, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given WIth safety
to the youll$est child or the most sensitive invalid.
ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalIzes
the circulation, induces gentle but not profu.t. perspiration, clears the
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strength ells the heart harmonizes the nervous system, IItrengthens the
sight, corrects the secretory functions, excites the glandular aystem,
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitalizes mentally and physically; being a pabulum by
which the brain is fed, its use Imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
vivacity of thought; and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, antl·spB8lI1odic, expectorant,
anti-scorbutic, aod stimulant. In fevel'1l of every type its effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the wom caSM of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma., Colic, Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin DlseB868, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency,
LOM of Energy, Confusion of Idea!!, Headache, all Chronic Diseases
however complicated or long standing; and in Female Diseases, when
apparently hopeless, ita ourative action is beyond belief; but·in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles,Mercuria.1 and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished without
the slightest inconvenience or diBcomfortto the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its Ulle.
The ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent
remedies, rom posed of herbs selected with special reference to the
disease requiring treatment, bub all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitation II.
Send post card for the Alofaa Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOF AS Remedies, price ls. l!d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
20, NEW OXPOBD STRBJ!lT,

LONDON,

W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Boqmic FamIly Physician.")

Agent for Manchester-Mrs. Wal1la• II!, Petworth Btree~~!etbam,
and Victoria New Approach, 10, Oreali Duole Street. SUlWg8W8.y11.
Also sold by the following agents : Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 33 and 35, Blackburn Road.
Armley (Leeds}.-R. Peel, 40, TOVln Street.
Ashfard..-J. Ingall, Chemist, High Street.
Barrow·in-Purnaa.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist, 75, Duke Street.
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Chemists, 5, Cheap Street j and Ca.ter Stoffell
& ForU, 27, Market Place and 80, Upper Borough Walls.
Birmi1UJham.-Magor's Drug Stores, Corporation Street.
Cross' Drug Stort', II, High Street.
BWwp Auckland.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgate Street.
Blackbuffl.-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Bridge and Baatwell.
Blandford (Dorset}.-Gill, West Street.
Bradford.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 59, Otley Road and Fearnley Street
Bridlinqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street; and Maiuprize, Chemil>t,
9, King Street, Bridlington Quay.
Brigh.t<m.- Hardcabtlt! & Co., Chemist~, 71, East Street.
H&ndlaud's, 90, Wel>tcrn Road, Illld fi9, N urth Street.
Bromley·by·Bow.-J. H. Smilh, Chemist, 1B9, St. Leonard's Street.
B'I.lrnley.-Francis, Chemist, 7, Manchester Road.
BUl'slcm.-A. It. FresBon, Chemist, 30, Queen Street.
B1Irion·on·J.'7'cnt.- Bardill, Chemist, 42 and 43, Station Street.
Bury St. Edmunds.- Floyd & Co , Chemists, CornhiJl.
Oardlf,-Ba.teman, 58, Cecil Street, Roa.th.
Cardigan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Cht8ter-k-Strut.-T. Foggan, Brown's Buildings.
Oleckheaton (Yorbhire).-Holdroyd, Drug Storell.
Ooluhill.-Sumner &; Son, Chemists, High Bbreet.
Oork.-HarrfngtJoD &. Son, Limited, OhemiBta, 80, Patrick Street,
C()1'tntryj.-F. Bird, Ohemfst, SI-on Street.
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OretDt.-A. P. Newman, Ohemht, Post Omce, 48, Nantwich R d 6, Victoria Street.
oa , and
Ormnjord {Derbyshfre}.-W. Lennos, Market Place.
Derby.-Bardill & Co., Ohemfsta, 46, Peter Street.
Dt.'lDlbury.-O. G. Gloyne, Ohemfst.
EastbO'll/l'ne.- Baker & Co., Seaside; RoutIy, Susan'! Rd· Harmer South S
.EcUnburgh.-8mith and Bowman, Ohemists, 9 .MerchiB1lo~ Tel' t.

Mornlngaide, and 7, Crichton P l a c e . '
rac~
Palki:lk,-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
Pmton.-J. Knight, Chemist, 113, High Street.
Great Grlm.sby.-J .. Wharton, 3, Freeman Street, and 19, Oxfors St.
GlaIgotD.-John Griftln, 29, DiXon Avt>nue, Crosshill
Banley.-Central Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
Bcuting•. -A. Brooker, Chemist, 52a,Robertaon Street.
Sussex Co-operative Drug Co., 10, Robertson Street.
Hert.ford..-Ralph & Clarke, 8 High Town.
BOf"Mhurc'h.-J. H. Smlth, Chemist.
Hull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 448 and 117, Resale Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holderness Pharmacy, Kirton, 58, Sa.vile St.
Hi'1lrIky.-C. S. Slingsby, 34, Queen Street.
Kendal.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemlllt, 66, High Gate.
Leith.-Smitlh and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke St., and atl Edin burgb
Lmcoln.·Boot's Pure Drug Stores. 281, High St, 153, High St, St. Mark'~
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
Longton.-Fresson's Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street.
Ma'1ujidd.-B. Adams, Chemist, Market Place.
NtlDCaltU-under-Lymc.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
NlYrlh 8hidds.-J. Gibeon, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
Nottiflgham...-H. Oampkfn, 52, Hunger Hill Road; Boot's Pure Drug
Stores, 20, Goosegate, la, Arkwright Street, 159, Alfreton Roai!
and st. Ann's Well Road; S. Cook, Chemist, Hyson Green.
'
(kford.-J. H. Jessop, Car fax Pharmacy, 140, High Street.
Pendleton.-J ohn Hayes, Herbalist, 3, Ellor Street.
Plymooth.-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town S~t.
Pruton.-J. T. Jackson, 55, Fishergafle.
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
Rye.-Plomley and Waters, High Street ; H. Horvell High Street.
8alcombe (Devon).-R. M. Stewart.
SheJlield.-Boot's Pure Drug St.ores, 82, Snig Hill, 252, West Street
212 and 518, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
8outhampton.-The Herbal Stores, 40, Northam Road.
South.ea.-. Rastrick and Son, Chemists, King's Road.
81.. LeonardI-on-8t.a.-HaB8elby, Chemist, 1, Eversfield Place.
Ta'l.lnton.-E. J. Harri!!, Chemist, 5, East Street.
Thrapston.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
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